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The text does not "gIoss" the images, which do not
"iIIustrate" the text. For me, each has been no more
than the onset of a kind of YisuaI uncerrainty,
analogous perhaps co that lass of meaning Zen calls
a satori. Text and image, interlacing, seek co ensure
the circulation and exchange of these significrs:
bod)', face, writing; and in them co tcad the retreat
of signs.

}arafQ)(!}

If I \vant

to

imagine a fictive nation, I can givc it

an invented name, treat it decJaratively as a novelistic object,
creaee a new Garabagne, so as to compromise no real country
by my fantasy (ehough it is then ehae fantasy itself I compro
mise by the signs of literanIre). I can also-though in no way
claiming

CO

represem or to analyze reality ieself (these being

the major gesrurcs of Western Jiscourse) -isolate some
,,,here in the world (!araway) a cerrain mlInber of features
(a term employed in linguiseics), and out of these feanIres
deI iberately form a syseem. It is this syseem which I shall
call: }a!Jan.
Hence Orient and Occidcm (annO( be takcn hcee as "real
ities" co be eompared and eontrastcJ hiscorieaJly, philosoph
ieally, eulrurally, polieieally. I am noe lovingly gazing towarJ
an Oriental essence-to me the Orient is a matter of indiffu
enee, mercIy providing areserve of fearures whose manipub
tion-whose invented interplay-allows me to "enterrail1"
ehe idea of an unheard-of s)'mbolic syseem, ooe alrogether
dctaehed from our 0\','0. Whae ean be addressed, in the
eonsideraeioo of ehe Oriene, are not oeher symbols, anoeher
metaphysics, anoeher wisdom (rhough the latter mighe appear
thoroughly dcsirable); it is the possibiliey of a diffcrenee, of
a mutation, of a revolutinn in the proprieey of symbolic
i

systems. Someday we must write the history of our own
obsellrity-manifest the density of our narcissism, tally down
through the eenturies the several appeals to diffcrenee we may
have oceasionally heard, the ideologieal reeuperarions whieh
have infallibly followed and \\'hlCh eonsist in alway:. accli
mating our ineognizanee of Asia by means üf eenam known
languages (the Otient of Voltaire, of the Revue .-1sieltique,
of Pierre loti, or of Air France). Today there are doubtless a
thousand things to learn about the Orient: an enormous labor
of knowledge is and will be necessary (its delay can only be
the result of an ideologieal oeeultation); but it is also neees
sary that, leaving aside vast regions of darkness (eapitalist
Japan, Ameriean aeeulturation, teehnologieal development),
asIendeI thread of light seareh out nOt other symbols but the
very fissure of the symbolic. This fissure eannot appear on
the level of cultural produets: what is presented here does nOt
appenain (or S0 it is hoped) to an, to Japanese urbanism,
to Japanese eooking. The author has never, in any sense,
photogtaphed Japan. Rather, he has done the opposite: Japan
has starred hirn with any number of "flashes"; or, better still,
Japan has afforded hirn a situation of writing. This situation
is the very one in whieh a eenain disturbanee of the person
oeeurs, a subversion of earlier readings, a shoek of meaning
laeerated, extenuated to the poim of its irreplaceable void,
withoul the objeer's l?ver ceasing to be signifieant, desirable.
Wriring is after aU, in its way, a satori: satori (the Zen
oeeurrenee) is a mure or lös powerful (though in no \vay
formal) seism whi'.h

cause~;

Ynowledge, or the sllbject, to

,acilIare: it creares ein emptineH 0/ langttage. And ir is also
an empriness of language whlCh eonstitutes writing; it is
frcJm this cmptincss that deflvc the features wirh whieh Zen,
in thc exemption horn all merning, wrire~ gardens, gestures,
houses, flower arran;'jtments, faees, viulence.
4

The Unknown

l~allgllage

The dream: to know a foreign (alien) hnguage
and yet not to understand it: to perceive the difference in jt
wlthout that dilference ever being recuperated by the super
ficial sociality of discourse, communication or vulgarity; to
know, positively refracted in a new language, the impossibili
ries of our own; to learn the systematics of the inconceivable;
to undo our own "reality" under the elfeet of other formula
tions, other syntaxes; to discover certain unsuspected positions
of the subject in utterance, to displace the subject's topology;
in a word, to dcscend into the untranslatable, to experience
its shock without ever muffling it, until everything Occidental
in us totters and the rights of the "father tongue" vacillate
that tongue which comes to us from our fathers and which
JTIake~ us, in our turn, fathet:; and proprietors of a culture
which, precisely, history transforms into "nature." We know
that the chief concepts of Aristotelian philosophy have been
somehow constrained by the principal articulations of the
Greek language. How beneficial it would be, conversely, to
gain avision of the Irreducible dilferences which a very re
mote language can, by glimmerings, suggest 10 uso One
chapter by Sapir or Whorf on the Chinook, Nootka, Hopi
languages, by Granet on Chinese, a friend's remark on
]apanese opens up the whole fictive realm, of which only

6

eertain modern rexts (but no novel) ean afford a notion,
permitting us

to

perccive alandscape which our speech (the

speech we own) could under no circumstances either dis
cover or divinc
Thu~,

ill

Japane~e,

the proliferation of functional suffixes

aod the complexiry of encIitics suppose that the subjecr
advances ioto utterance through certain precautions, rcpeti
tions, deJays, and insistances whose final volume (we can

00

longer speak of a simple line of words) turns the subjeer,
precisely, ioto a great envelope empry of speech, and not that
dense kernel which is supposed

to

direct our seotences, from

outside and from above, so that what seems ro us an excess
of subjectivity

Cl apanese,

it is saio, articlllares impressions,

not affidavits) is much more a \vay of diluting, of hcmorrhag
ing the subject in a fragmeoted, partlcIed language diffracrcd
to emptiness. Or again this: like many languages, ]apanese
distinguishes animate (human and/or anima I ) from inani
mate, notably on thc level of its verbs tn be: and the fictive
characrer::: introduced ioto a story (ance tlpan a time there

was a king) are assigned the form of thc inanimate; whereas
our whole an struggles to enforce the "life," the "reality" of
fietive beings, the very strucrure of ] apanese restores or con
fines these beings to their gualiry as prad"cts, signs cut off
from the alibi refereotial par excellence: that of the living
thing. Or again, in a still more radical way, since it is a
matter of conceiving what our language does not conccivc:
how can we imagine a verb wh ich is simultaneollsly withollt
subject, without attribute, and yet transitive, such as for
instance an acr of knowlcdge without knowing subjecr and
without known objecr? Yet ir is this imagination which is
reguired of us faced with thc Hindu dhyana, origin of the
Chinese ch'an and the ]apanese zen, which we obviously
cannot translalc by meditation withollt rcstoring ((l it both

7

suhject and god: drive them out, they return, and it is our
language they ride 00. These pheoomena and man)' others
coovince llS how absurd it is to try to rootest our sociery
without l'ver conceiving the very limits of the language by
which (iostrumental relation) we claim co contest it: it is
trying co destroy the wolf by lodging comfortabl} in its
exercis(~

oE an aberrant grammar would at least
have the advantage oE casting sLlspicion 00 the very ideology

gullct. Such

of our speech.

8

lf/it/10llt

II/Ord,

The murmuring mass of an unknown language
constitutcs a delicious protcction, envelops the foreigner
(provided the country is not hostile

to

hirn) in an auditOr'y

film wh/ch halts at his ears all thc alienations of the mother
tongue: the regional and social origins of whocver is speak
ing, his degree of culmre, of intelligence, of taste, the image
by which he constitutes hirnself as a person and which he
asks you to recognize. Hence, in foreign countries, what a
rcspite! Here J am proteeted against stupidity, vulgarity,
vanity, worldliness, natlonality, normaliry. The unknO\vn
language, of which I nonetheless grasp the respiration, the
emotive aeration, in a word the pure significance, forms
around me, as I move, a faim vertigo, s\veeping me inta its
artiiicial emptiness, which is consummated only for me: I
live in the imerstice, delivered from any fulfilled meaning.
How did Y01l deal with the lttngtftlr;e? Subtext: Hot&' did yOtf
satisfy that vital need o[ comrmmication? Or more precisely,
an ideological assertion maskec.l by the praetical interrogation:
there iJ 120 comm1lnicatioll except in speech.
Now it happens [hat in this country (Japan) the empire
of signifiers is so immense, so in excess of speech, that the
exchange of signs remains of a fascinating richness, mobility,
and subrlety, despite the (!pacity of the language, sometimes

9

evcn as a consequencc of that opacity. The reaSUII for this is
that in Japan rhe body exists, acts, shows itself, givc~ itsclf,
without hystena, without narcissism, but accorJing to a pure
-though sllbtly discontinuolls-erotic project. It is not the
voice (with which we identify the "right~" of the person)
which wmmunicates (commllnieates what' our-necessarily
bealltiflll-souP our sincerity? our prestige' ), but the whole
body (eyes, smile, hair, gestures, c1othing) which sustains
with you a SOft of babble that the perfeet domination of the
codes strips of all regressive, infantile character. To make a
date (by gestutes, drawings on paper, proper names) may
take an hour, but duting that hGlIr, fur a message which
would be abolished in an instant if it were to be spoken
(simultaneously quite essential and quite insignificant), it is
the other's entire body which has been knuwn, savored, re
ceived, and whjeh has displayed (tu no real purpose ) its own
narrative, its own text.

10

tlfttfr alld Flake

Thc dinncr tray sccms a pierure of the most
delieate ordeL: jt is a frame containing, against a dark back
ground, various objecrs (bow ls, boxes, saucers, chopsticks,
tiny piles of fond, a Iitde gray gingcr, a few shreds oE orange
vcgetable, a background of bruwn sauce), and sinee these
containers and these bits of Enod are slight in Cjuantiry but
numerous, it might be said that these trays fulfill the defini
tion of painting whieh, aecording to Piero della Francesca,
"is merely a demonstration oE surfaecs and bodies bceoming
ever smaller or larger aecording to their tcrm." However,
such an order, delieinus when it appears, is destined to be
undone, recomposed aceording to the very rhythm of eating;
what was a motionless tableau at the start beeomes a work
beneh or ehessboard, thc spaee not oE seeing bur of doing
of praxis or play; the painting was aerually only a palette (a
work surEace ), with which YOll are going to play in the
course oE your meal, taking up here a pineh of vegerables,
there of riee, and over there of eondiment, here a sip of soup,
aecording to a free alternation, in the manner of a (speeif
ieally ]apanese) graphie artist set down in front of aseries of
pots who, at onc and the same time, knows and hesitates; so
that, without bcing denied or diminished (no Cjuestion of an
indifference with regard to food-an attitude that is always
i'I

morrtl) , eating remains stampcd wirh a kind uf work or play
'Nhich bears less on thc transformation of the primary sub
stallcc (an objecr proper to the kitchen and co cuisine; but
] apanese food is rarely cooked, the foodstuffs arrive in their
natural state on the tray; the only operation they have
acrually undergone is to be cut up) than on the shifting and
somehow inspired assemblage of elements whose order of
sclection is fixed by no prorocol (you can alternate a sip of
soup, a mouthEul oE rice, a pinch of vegetables): the entire

praxis oE alimentation being in the composition. by compos
ing your choices, you yourself make what it iö you eat; the
dish is no longer a reified product, whose preparatiun is,
among us,

mode~tly

distanced in time and in space (meals

elaborated in advance behind the partition oE a kitchen,
secret room whcrc: eveiytbing is permitted, providcd the
product emerges from ie al[ the more cumposeJ, embcllished,
embalmed, shellacked). \Vhencc the tiving (\'. hICh does not
mean natural) charaeter of this food, which in each se",son
seems to fulfill tht: roet', wish' "Oh, to ce!ehrate the spring

by exquisite cookeries .. "
From painting, Japanese fooJ al~o takes the least immcdi
ately visual quality, the guality must Jeeply engaged in the
body (attached to the welght and the labor oE the hand
which draws or covers) and which is not color but tOt/ch.
Cooked rice (whose absolutely special identity is attested to
by a special name, which is not that of raw rice) can be
defined only by a contradiction of substance; it is at once
cohesive and detachable; its substanrial destination is ehe
fragment, the c1ump, the volatile conglomerate; it is the only
element of weight in all oE Japanese alimentation (antinomie
to the Chinese); it is what sinks, in opposition to what Hoats;
it constitutes in the pieture a compaet whiteness, granular
(conrrary ro that of our bread) and yet friable: what comes
12
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Thc rendezvous
Open a rravcl gwJe: usually you wi 11 find abrief lexicon wh ich
strangely enough conccrns onl)' cenain boring and uselcss things:
CLlstoms, mail, the hotel, the barber, thc doctor. priccs. Yct wh at is
travcling) Meetings. Thc on!y lexicon that counts is thc one which
re:fers to the rendezvous.

to the table, dense and stuck togethet, comes undone at a
touch of the

~hopsticks,

though without ever scattering, as if

division occurred only to produce still another irreducible
cohesion; it is this measured (incomplete) defection which,
beyond (or shorr of) the food, is offered to be consllmed. In
the same way-but at the other extremity of substances
Japanese soup (this word soup is llnduly thick, and our
French word potage suggests the pension de famille) adds a
touch oE darity to rhe alimenrary inrerplay. For us, in France,
a dear soup is a pOOl soup; but here rhe lighrness of the
bouillon, fluid as warer, rhe süybc:an dusr or minced green
beans drifting withir. it. thc rariry of the two or three solids
(shreJs of what

appeal~

fragments of fish

I

ro be ,grass, filamenrs of vegetable,

whICh divide as they floar in this Etde

(Juanrity of warer give the iJca of a dear density, of a nurriv
iry

\'<

ithour grease, of an elixit all the more eomforring in

rhat it is pure: something aquarie (rather than aqueous),
somerhing dellcarely marine suggests aspring, a profound
viraliry. Henec ]apanese food establishes itself withm a
reduccd sysrem of substancc (from thc clear ro the di visible) ,
in a shimmer of the signifier: these are rhe elemenrary char
aerers of the writing, established upon a kind of vaelllarion
of language, and indeed this is whar Japanese food appears
ro be: a wrinen food, triburary co the gesrures of di" ision
and seleerion which inscribe the foodstuff, not on the meal
rray (nothing to do wirh photographed food, the gaudy
compositions of our women's magazines), bur in a profound
space whieh hierarchizes man, table, and universe. For wriring
is preciselv rhar aer whieh unites in the same labor what could
nar be apprehended together in the mere Hat spaee of
represen ta tion.
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Chopsticks

At the Floating Market in Bangkok, each vendor
sits in a tiny motionless canoe, selling minuseule quantities
of food: seeds, a few eggs, bananas, coconuts, mangoes,
pimentos (not to speak of the Unnamable). From himself
to his merchandise, including his vessel, everything is small.
Occidental food, heaped up, dignified, swollen to the majestic,
linked to a certain operation of prestige, always tends toward
the heavy, the grand, the abundant the copious; the Oriental
follows the convers<.: movement, and tends toward the in
finitesimal: the cucumber's future is not its accumulation or
its thickening, but its division, its tenuous dispersal, as this
haiku puts it:

Cucumber slices
T he juice rum
Drawing spider legs
There is a convergence of the ti ny and the e::culent: things
are not only small in order to be eaten, bur are also comestible
in order to fulfill their essen ce, which is smallness. The
harmony between Oriental food and chopsticks cannot be
merely functional, instrumental; the foodstuffs are cut up
so they can be grasped by the sticks, but also the chopsticks

I5

exist because the foodsruffs are Cut inro small pieces; one and
the same movement, one and thc same form transcends thc
substance and its utensil: division.
Chopsticks have other funerions besides carrying the food
from the plate to the mouth (indeed, that is the least per
tinem one, since it is also the funerion of fingers and forks),
and these funerions are specifically theirs. First of all, a
chopstick-as its shape sufficiemly indicates-has a deieric
function: it poims to the food, designates the fragment, brings
inta existence by the very gesture of choice, which is the
index; but thereby, instead of ingestion following a kind 0f
mechanical sequence, in which one would be limited tO
swallowing litde by linie the pans of one and the same dish,
the chopstick, designating what it seleers (and thus selecting
there and then this and not that), imraduces inro the llse of
food not an order but a caprice, a certain indolcnce:in any
case, an imelligent and no longer mcchanical operation.
Another function uf the twa chopsticks together, that of
pinching the fragment of food (and no langer of piercing it,
as our farks do); ro pinch, moreover, is roo strang a w~rd,
roo aggressive (the word of sly little girls, of surgcons, of
seamstresses, of sensitive natures); for the faodstuff never
undergoes apressure greater than is precisely necessary tO
raise and carry it; in the gesture of chopsticks, further
softened by their subsrance-wood or lacquer--there is some
thing matemal, the same precisely measured care taken in
maving a child: a force (in the operative sense of thc word),
no longet a pulsion; here we have a whole demeanot with
regard ro food; this is seen eleady in the cook's long chop
sticks, which serve not for eating but for preparing foodsruffs:
the instrument never pierces, cuts, or slits, never wounds bllt
anly seleers, rums, shifts. For the chopsticks (third function),
in order to dividc, must separate, part, peck, instead of (lltting
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and piercing, in the manner of our implements; thcy never
violate the foodsruff: cither rhey gradually unravel it (in thc
case of vegetables) or else prod ir into separate piecc.': (in the
case of fish, eels), thercby reJiseovering the narural

fi~sures

of the substance (in this, much eloser to the primitive finger
than to the knife). Finally, and chis is perhaps their lovelicst
function, the ehopsticks transfer the food, either erossed like
t\VO hands, a suPPOrt and no longer a pineers, they slide under
the cJump of rice and mise it tO the diner's mouth, or (by an
age-old gesturc of the whole Orient) they push the alimen
tary snow from bowl to lips in the manner of a scoop. In all
these functions, in all the gesrures they imply, chopsticks are
the converse of Out knife (and of

ltS

predatory substitute, thc

fork): they are the alimentary instrument which rduses to
cut, to pieree, to mutilate, to trip (very limited gestures,
rdegated to the preparation of the food for cooking: the fish
seiler who skins the still-living eel for us cxorcises once and
for all, in a preliminary saerifiee, the murder of food); by
chopsticks, food becomes no longer a prey to wh ich one does
violenee (meat, ßesh over whieh one does batde), but a
substanee harmoniously transferred; they transform the pre
viously divideJ substance into bird food and rice inta a flow
of milk; maternal, they tirelessly perform thc

gesrurf~

which

crcates the mourhful, leaving to our allmentary manners,
armed with pikes and knives, that of predariUl1.

18

Food Deren/ered

S1Ikiyaki is a stew whose every element ean be
known and reeognized, sinec it is made in front of you, on
your table, without interruption while you are eating it. Thc
raw substanees (but pcckd, washed, already garbed in an
acsthctic nakedness, shiny, bright-colored, harmonious as a
spring garment: "color, Je/ieae)', tom·h. elfe et, harrnony,
reJish~everythinf', e{ln he f01md here," Diderot would say)
are gathered together and brought to the table on a tra)': it
is the ver)' essenee of the market that comes

to

)'ou, its fresh

ness, its naturalness, its diversiry, and even its classifieation,
whieh turns the simple substanee imo the promise of an
evenr: reerudescenee of appetite attaehed to this compound
objeet which is the market producr, at once nature and
merchandise, commercial nature, accessible tO papular pos
session: edible lcaves, vegetables, angel hair, creamy squares
of bean eurd, raw egg yalk, red meat and white sugar (an alli
ance infinitely more exotic, more fascinating or l!1ure disgust
ing, beclllse visual, than the simple Stueet / sottr of Chinese
food, which is always cooked and in which sugar is nOt seen
except in the caramelized luster of cerrain "lacquered"
dishes), all these raw subsrances, initially allied, composed as
in a Durch painring of which they retain the lin,-'ar rnntour,
the elastic firmness of the brushwork, and thc bright-colored

I9

finish (impossible to say if this is the consequence of the
substance of things, the lighting of the scene, the unguent
that coats the painting, or the museum illuminarion), grad
ually transferred to the big pot in which they stew before
your eyes, losing their colors, their shapes, and their dis
continuity, softening, denaturing, becoming that roux which
is the essential color of the sauce; while YOLl selecr, with your
chopsticks, certain fragments of rhis new-made stew, orher
raw substances will be added to replace them. Over this
process presides an assisranr who, placed a lirde behind you
and armed wirh long chopsricks, alternarely fceds rhe pot and
rhe conversarion: jr is an entire minor odyssey of food you
are experiencing rh rough your eyes: you are artending the
Twilighr of the Raw.
This Rawness, we know, is rhe rutelary divinity of Japan
ese food: to it everything is dedicared, and if Japanese
cooking is always pcrformed in front üf rhe eventual diner
(a fundamental feature of this cuisine), rhis is probably be
cause it is important to consecrare by spectacle rhe death of
what is being honored. Whar is bcing honored in what the
French call cmdite or rawness (a term we use, oddly enough,
in the singular to denore the sexuality of language and in the
plural to name the external, abnormal, and somewhar taboo
part of our menus) is apparendy not, as wirh us, an inner
essence of the foodsruff, the sangllinary plethora (blood
being the symbol of strength and dearh) by which we assim
ilare vital energy by rransmigration (for us, rawness is a

strong state of food, as is metonymically shown by the inten
sive seasoning we impose on our steak tartare). Japanese
rawness is essentially visllal; it denotes a certain colored state
of the Hesh or vegetable substance (it being understood thar
color is never exhausred by a catalogue of tints, but refers to
a whole tacriliry of substance; thus sashimi exhibirs not so
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much calors as resistances: those which vary the flesh of raw
fish, causing it to pass, from one end of the tray to the other,
through the stations of the soggy, the fibrous, the elastic, the
compact, the rough, the slippery). Enrirely visual (conceived,
concerted, manipulated for sight, and even for a painrer's
eye), food thereby says that it is not deep: the edibk sub
stance is withüur a preci0us hcart, without a buried power,
\" ithour ,I vital seeree no }lpane~e dish is endo\\ed with a
center (the aiJmenrary center 1m plied in the \Xiest by the rite
which COOSIStS ot arranging the meal, of surrounding or
covcring thc artiele of food ) ; here e\ crything is thc ornament
uf anüther ornament: filet uf a11 because uJ1 the table, on the
tray, fuuJ is ncvcr anything but a co11eerion of fragments,
none of which appears privileged by an order of ingestion; to
eat is not to respeer a menu (an itinerary of dishes), bur tO
seleer, with a light touch of the chopsticks, sometimes one
color, sometimes another, depending on a kind of inspiration
which appears in its slowness as the detached, indirecr accom
paniment of the conversation (which itself may be extremely
silent) ; and then because this food-and this is its originality
-unites in a single time that of its fabrication and that of its
consumption: sttkiyaki, an interminable dish to make, to
consume, and, one might say, to "converse," not by any
technical difficulty but because it is in its nature co exhaust
itself in the course of its cooking, and consequently to repeat
itself-sllkiyaki has nothing rnarked abour it e;;:cept its
bcginning (that tray painted with foodstuffs brought co the
table); once "started," it 00 longer has moments or Jistlnc
tive sites: it becomes decentered, like an uninterrupted text.
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he re
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kyo

···/hat time)
nan ji ni?

tomorro w
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four o'clock
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The Interstice

The cook (who cooks nothing at all) takes a
living eel, sticks a long pin into its head, and scrapes it, skins
it. This scene, so rapid and wet (rather than blood)), of
minor cruelty will conclude in lace. The eel (or the piece of
vegerable, of shellflsh), crystallized in grease, like the Branch
of Salzburg, is reduced tO a tiny clump of emptiness, a collec
tion of perforations: here the foodstuff joins the dream of a
paradox: that of a purely interstitial objeet, all the more
provoeative in that this emptiness is produeed in order to
provide nourishmenr (oeeasionally the foodsulff is construcred
in abalI, like a wad of air).

Tempura is stripped of the meaning we tradirionally attach
fried food, whieh is heaviness. Here flour recovers its
essenee as scattered flower, diluted so lightly that it forms a
milk and not a paste; taken up by the oil, this golden milk is
so fragile that it covers the piece of food imperfeetly, rcveals
hete a pink of shrimp, there a green of pepper, a brown of
eggplanr, thus depriving the fry of wh at constitutes Out
fritter, whieh is its sheath, its envelope, its density. The oil
(but is this oil-are we really dealing with thc maternal
subsrance, the oily?), immediately soaked up by the paper
napkin on which YOli are served your tempura in a lutle
wicker basket-the oil is dry, utterly unrelared to thc lu
tO
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bricant with which the Mediterranean and the Near East cover
their cooking and their pastry; it loses a contradicrion which
marks our foodstuffs cooked in oi! or grease, wh ich is to burn
without heating; this cold burning of the fat body is here
replaced by a quality which seems denied to a11 fried food:
freshness. The freshness which circulates in tempttra through
the floury lace, rang of the toughest and of the most fragile
among foodsruffs, fish and vegetables-this freshness, which
is both that of what is intact and that of what is refreshing, is
indeed that of the oil: tempttra restaurants are classified
according to the degree of freshness of the oil they use: the
most expensive ones use new oil, which is ultimately sold to
less pretentious restaurants, and so forth; it is not the food
stuff the diner pays for, or even its freshness (still less the
status of the premises or the service), it is the virginiry of its
cooking.
Sometimes the piece of tempura is in stages: the fry out
lines (better than: envelops) a pepper, itself chambered
inside; what matters here is that the foodsruff be constiruted
as a piece, a fragment (fundamental state of the Japanese
cuisine, in which blending-in a sauce, acream, a crust-is
unknown), not only by its preparation but also and especially
by its immersion in a substance fluid as water, cohesive as
grease, Out of which emerges a fragment completed, sepa
ra ted, named and yet entirely perforated; but the contour is
so light that it becomes abstract: the foodstllff has for its
envelope nothing but time, the time (itself extremely tenu
aus, moreover) which has solidified it. It is said that tempura
is a dish of Christian (Portuguese) origin: it is the food of
lent (tempora); but refined by the Japanese techniques of
cance11ation and exemption, it is the nutriment of another
time: not of a rite of fasting and expiation, but of a kind of
meditation, as much spectacular as alimentary (since tempura
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is prepared before your eyes), aruund an item we ourselves
seleet, lacking anything better (Jnd perhaps by reason of
our thematic rurs) , on the side of the light, the aerial, of the
instantaneous, the fragile, the transparent, the crisp, the
trifling, but whose real name would be the interstice without
specific edges, or again: the empty sign.
As a matter of fau, we must return tO the young artist who
makes lace out of fish and pep pers. If he prepares our food
in front of 1tS, conducting, from gesture tO gesture, from place
tO place, the eel from the breeding pond tO the white paper
which, in conclusion, will receive it entirely perforated, it is
not (only) in order tO make us wirnesses to the extreme
precision and purity of his cuisine; it is because his activity is
literally graphie: he inscribes the foodstuff in the substance;
his stall is arranged like a caJligrapher's table; he tOuches the
substances like the graphic artist (especially if he is Japanese)
who alternates POts, brushes, inkstOne, water, paper; he there
by accomplishes, in the racket of the restaurant and the chaos
of shoured orders, a hierarchized arrangement, not of time
bLlt of tenses (those of a grammar of tempttra) , makes
visible the emire gamut of practices, recites the foodstuff not
as a finished merchandise, whose perfccrion alone would have
value (as is the case with our dishes), but as a producr whose
meaning is not final but progressive, exhausted, so to speak,
when its producrion has ended: it is you who eat, bLlt it is he
who has played, who has wrinen, who has produced.
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Pac/linko

Pachinko is a slot machine. At the counter you
buy a litde stOck of what look like ball bearings; then, in
front of the machine (a kind of vertical panel), with one
hand YOll stuff each ball ioto a hole, while with the other, by
tuming a flipper, you propcJ the ball through aseries of
baffies; if your initial dispatch is just right (neither tOo
strang nor too weak), the propelled ball releases a rain of
more balls, which fall into YOllr hand, and you have only to
start OVtf again-unless you choose tO exchange your win
nings for an absurd reward (a candy bar, an orange, a pack
of cigarettes). Pachinko parlors are extremely numerous, and
always full of a varied cliemele (young people, 'women,
students in black tllnics, middle-aged men in business suits).
It is said that pachinko turnovcrs are equal (or even superior)

co those oE all the department stores in Japan (which is
cetrainly saying a good deal).
The pachinko is a collenive and solitary game

The

ma(hines are set up in long rO\\'5; each player swnding in
franc of his panel plays for hirnself, withollC looking at his
neighbor, whom he nonerhelcss brllshes with his elbow. You
hear only thc balls whirring through their channels (the
rate of insertion is very rapid); the parlor is a hive or a
faerory-the players seern co be working on an asscmbly
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line. The imperious meaning of the scene is that of a delib
erate, absorbing labor; never an idle or easual or playful
attitude, none of that theatrieal unconeern of our \Xf estern
players lounging in leisurely groups around a pinball maehine
and quite eonseious of produeing for the other patrons of the
cafe thc image of an expert and disillusioned god. As for the
an of playing the game, it roo differs from that of our ma
chines. For the Western player, once the ball is propelIed, the
main thing is to eorreet its trajeerory as it falls back down (by
giving little nudges ro the maehine) ; for the Japanese player,
everything is determined in the initial dispateh, everything
depends on the force the thumb imparts ro the flipper; the
adroirness is immediate, definitive, it alone aeeounts for the
talent of the player, who ean coneet chance only in advanee
and in a single movement; or more exaetly: the propulsion
of the ball is at best only delieately eonstrained or haI ted
(but' nOt at all direeted) by the hand of the player, who \vith
a single movement moves and observes: this hand is therefore
that of an artist (in the Japanese fashion), for whom the
(graphie) fearure is a "controlIed accident." Paehinko repro
duces, in shorr, on the meehanieal level, preeisely the prin
ciple of painting alla prima, whieh insists that the line be
drawn in a single movement, onee and for alJ, and that by
reason of the very quality of the paper amI the ink, it can
never be correned; in the same \vay the ball, once propelled,
eannot be deviated (it would be an outrageous piece of
boorishness to shake the machine, as our Western sports do):
its path is predetermined by the sole flash of its impetus.
What is the use of this arr) tO organize a nutritive eircuit.
The Western machine sustains a symbolism of penetration:
the point is to possess, by a well-placed thrusr, the pinup girl
who, all lir up on the panel of the machine, allures and wairs.
In pachinko, no sex (in Japan-in that eountry I am ealling
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Japan-sexuality is in sex! not else\':hete; in the United
States, it is the conttaty; sex is everywhetc, ncept in sexual
ity). The machines are mangers, lined up in raws; the playet,
with an abrupt gestute, tenewed so rapidly that it seems un
interrupted, feeds the machine with his metal matbles; hc
sruffs thern in, the way you would stuff a goose; fram time
to time the machine, filled to capacity, releases its diatthea of
matbles; fOt a few yen, the player is symbolically spattered
with rnoney. Hete we llndetstand the seriousness of agame
which counters the constipated parsimony of salaries, the
consttiction of capitalist wealth, wirh the vOJUptllOUS debacle
of silver balls, which, all of a sudden, fill the playet's hand.
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Center-City, Emp~y Center

Quadrangular, reticulated cities (Los Angeles, for
instance) are said to produce a profound uneasiness: they
offend our synesthetic sentiment of the City, which requires
that any urban spacc have a center to go to, ro teturn from,
;l compIete site to dream of and in relation ro which to ad
vance or retreat; in a word, to invent oneself. For many
reasons (historical, economic, religious, military), the West
has understood this law only roo well: all its cities are con
centric; but also, in accord with the very movement of West
ern metaphysics, for which every center is the site of truth,
the center of our cities is always full: a marked site, it is here
that the values of civilization are gathered and condensed:
spirituality (churches), power (offices), money (banks),
merchandise (department stores), language (agoras: cafe':
and promenades): to go downtown or to the center-city is ro
encounter the social "truth," ro participate in the proud
plenitude of "reality."
The city I am talking abollt (Tokyo) offers this precious
paradox: it does possess a center, but this center is empty. The
emire city turns around a site both forbidden and indifferent,
a residence concealed beneath foliage, protected by moats,
inhabited by an emperor who is never seen, which is to say,
literally, by no one knows who. Daily, in their rapid, ener
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getic, bullet-like trajectories, the taxis avoid this circle, whose
low crest, the visible form of invisibiJity, hides the sacred
"nothing." One of the two most powerful cities of modernity
is thereby built around an opaque ring of walls, streams,
roofs, and trees whose own center is no more than an evap
orated notion, subsisting here, not in order to irradiate power,
but to give to the entire urban movement the support of itS
central emptiness, forcing the trafllL to make a perperual
detour. In this manner, we are told, the system of the imagi
nary is spread circularly, by detours alld returns the length of
an empty subjecr.

3~

MAddress

The ,treets of this city have no names. There is of
COUlse a ";ritten address, but it has only apostal value, it
rder~ to a pIal! (by distriets and by blocks, in no way geo
metric); knowledge of which is accessible to the postman,
not to the vic;itor: the largcst city in the world is practically
unclas~ifieJ, the spaces \vhich compose it in detail are
unnamed. This domiciliary obliteration seems inconvenient to
those (Iike us) who have been used to asserting that the most
praetical is always the most rational (a principle by virtue of
which the best urban toponymy would be that of numbered
streets, as in the United States or in Kyoto, a Chinese city).
Tokyo meanwhile reminds us that the rational is merely one
system among others. For there to be a mastery of the real
( in this case, the reality of addresses), it suffices that (here be
a system, even iE this system is apparently illogical, uselessly
complicated, curiously disparate: a good bricolage can not
only work for a very long time, as we know; it can also
satisfy millions of inhabitants inured, Eurthermore, to all the
perfeetions of technological civilization.
Anonymity is compensated fOt by a certain number of
expedients (at least this is how they look to us), whose
combination forms a system. One can figure Out the address
by a (written or printed ) schema of orientation, a kind of

r

gcographical summary whICh situares the domieile stdning
from a known landmark, a train station, for instanee. (The
inhabitants exeel in these impromptu drawings, where we
see bcing sketehcd, right on the scrap of paper, a street, an
apartment house, a eanal, a railroad Jine, a shop sign, makmg
the exchange of addresses inro a delieate eommunieation in
whieh a life of the body, an an of the graphie gesrure reeurs:
it is always enjoyable ro wateh someone write, all the more
so ro wateh someone draw: from eaeh oeeasiun when some
one has given me an address in this \Vay, I retain the gesture
of my interloeuror reversing his peneil ro rub out, with the
eraser at its other end, the exeessive eurve of an avenue, the
interseetion of a viaduet; though the eraser is an übjeet
eonrrary ro the graphie tradition of Japan, rhis gesturc
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produced something peaceful, sometbing caressing and cer
rain, as if, even in this trivial action, the body "labored with
more reserve tban tbe mind," according ro the preeert oE the
aetor Zeami; the fabrieation of the address gready prevailed
over the address itself, and, fascinated, I eou ld have hoped it
would take hours to give me that address.) You can also,
provided you al ready know where you are going, direet your
taxi yourself, from street to street. And finally,
request the driver

tel

YOll

can

let himself be guided by the remote

visitor to whose house you are going, by means of one of
those huge red telephones installed in front vE almost every
shop in the streer. All this makes the visual experience a
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deeisive ekment of your orientation : a banal enough proposi
flon with regard to the jungk or the bush, but on<. mueh less
~o with tegard tO a major modern city, knowiedge of whieh is
usually managcd by map, guide, telephone büok; in a ward,
by printed culture anel nOt gestural praerice. Her<.:, on the
eontrary, domiciliation is sustained by no abstraction; except
for thc: land survey, jt is only a pure contingeney: mLlch more
fanual than legal, jt ceases to assert the conjunction of an
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identity and a property. This city can be known only by an
aetivity of an ethnographie kind: you must orient yourself in
it not by book, by address, but by walking, by sight, by habit,
by experience; here every discovery is intense and fragile, it
can be repeated or recovered ooly by memory of the trace it
has left in you: to visit a plaee for the first time is thereby to
begin to write it: the address not being written, it must
establish its own writing.
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1/1f Statioll

In thls enormous city, really an urban terricory,
ehe name of each diserier is diseiner, kno\'.'n, placed on ehe
raeher empry map (ehe sereers are nor named) like a news
flash; ir assurnes rh ar srrongly signifying idenriry wh ich
Prousr, in his fashion, has explored in his Place Names. If the
neighbvrhood is quite Iimired, dense, contained, terminared
beneatlt its name, ir is because ie has a center, bur this center
is spirirually empry: usually it is astation.
The station, a vast organism which houses ehe big erains,
the urban trains, ehe subway, a deparrmem score, and a whole
underground commerce-the starion gives rhe disrricr this
landmark whieh, aceording co cerrain urbanists, permirs the

ciry tü signify, co be read. The ]apanese station is crossed by
a thousand functional trajeccories, ftOm the.: journey co the
purchase, from the garment tO fuod: a train can open omo a
shoe stalL Dedicated co commeree, co rransitivn, co deparrure,
and yet kept in a unique struerure, the station (moreover, is
that whar this new complex shüuld be called)) is stripped of
that sacred character which ordinarily qualifies the major
landmarks of our cities: eathedrals, town halls, historical
monumems. Here the landmark is emirely prosaic; no doubt
the market is also a cemral sire of the Western city; but in
Tokyo merchandise is in a sense undone by the station's
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instability: an incessant departure th\"<uts !ts concentration;
one might say that it is only thc prcp<irarory substance of the
package and rhat thc package itself is ordy tbe pass, thc ticket
which permits departure.
Thus each districr is collecred in thc \oid of irs sration. an
empty poinr-of-affluence of all irs occupations and its plea
sures. This day, I decide

CO

go ro one neighborhood or anorher,

without any goal bur a kind of prolongcd perception of .it<:
name. I kno\\' that at Ueno I will lind a sration lilled on irs
ground level wirh young skiers, bur whose underground
f1oors, extensive as a city, lined wirh foodstalls, with bars,
populated wirh bums, with travelers sleeping, talking, eating
on the very f100r of these sordid corridors, finally fullills the
novelistic essence of the lower depthJ. Quite eIose by-but
on another day-will be another populous d istrict: in thc
eommercial streets of Asakusa (no cars), arched by paper
eherry blossoms, are sold brand-new dothes, eomforrable and
very cheap: heavy Ieather jackets (nothingdelinqu-:nt abour
them), gloves edged with black fur, very long wool scarves
whieh one throws over one shoulder as would vilIage children
eoming home from schoal, Ieather caps, all rhe gleam:ng and
woolly gear of the good workman who must dress warmly,
eorroborated by the comfort of the huge steaming basins in
whieh simmers a noodle soup. And on the other side of the
imperial ring (empty, as we recall) is still another populous
neighborhood: Ikebukuro, workers anel farmers, harsh and
friendly as a big mongrel dog. All these districts produce
different races, distincr bodies, a familiarity new each time.
To cross the city (ar to penetrate its depth, for underground
there are \>"hole networks of bars, shops to which you some
times gain aceess by a simple enrryway, so that, onee through
rhis narraw door, you diseover, dense and sumpruous, the
blaek India of eommeree and pleasure) is co travel from the
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These wrestlers constirutt a easte; they live :ipart, weae the!r haie
long, and eat a ritual diet. The mateh lasts only an instant: the
time it takes tO let the other mass fall. No crisis, no drama, no
exhaustion, in a word, no sport: the sign of a cerrain hefting, not
the erethi sm of wn Aiet

top ot Japan to the bonom, to superimpose on its topography
thc wriring ot irs taces. Thus each name echoes, evoking the
idea ot a village, turnished with a population as individual as
that ot a tribe, whose immense city would be the bush. This
sound of the place is thar of history; for the signitying name
here is nor a memory bur an anamnesis, as if all Ueno, all
Asakusa came to me trom this old haiku (wrinen by Basho
in rhe sevenreenrh cenrury) :

A cloud of blossoming eherry trees:
The bell. -Ueno's?
AsaktfSa's)
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Pa(k~[{es

If the bouquets, the objecrs, the ttees, the faces,
the gatdens, and the texts-if the things and manners of
Japan seem diminutive ro us (our mythology exalts the big,
the vast, the broad, the open), this is not by reason of their
size, it is because every objecr, every gesture, even the mOSt
free, the most mobile, seems framed. The miniature does not
derive from the dimension but from a kind of precision wh ich
the rhing observes in delimiting itself, sropping, finishing.
This precision has nothing specifically reasonable or moral
about ie the thing is not di.rtinct in a purjtanical manner (by
cleanness, frankness, or objecrivity) but rather by hallucina
tory or fantasmal addition (analogous tO the vision resul ting
from hashish, according to Baude!<lire) or by an excision
which remc)Ves the f10urish of mcaning from the objecr and
severs from its prescnce, from its position in the wor/d, any

tergivenation. Yet this frame is invisible: the J apanese thing
is not outlined, illuminated; it is not formed of astrang
comour, a drawing which would "fill out" the color, the
shadow, the texture; around it, there i~: notbing, an cmpty
space which renders it matte (and thcrefore to our eyes: re
duced, diminished, smalI) .
It is as if the objecr frustrates, in a manncr at once un
expected and pondered, the space in \\hich it is always
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loeared. For example: the room keeps eertain wrirren limirs,
rhese are rhe floOt mars, rhe flar windows, rhe walls papered
wirh bamboo paper (pure image of rhe surfaee), from whieh
it is impossible ro disringuish rhe sliding doors; here every
rhing is fine, as if the room were wrirren wirh a single stroke
of rhe brush. Yer, by a seeondary arrangemenr, rhis rigor is
in irs turn baffied: the parririom are fragile, breakable, rhe
walls slide, the furnishings ean be whisked away, so rhar you
rediseover in the Japanese room rhat "fanrasy" (of dressing,
norably) rhanks ro whieh every Japanese foils-withour
raking rhe trouble or erearing rhe rhearer ro subverr ir-the
eonformism oE his eonrexr. Or again: in a Japanese flower
arrangemenr, "rigorously eonsrrucred" (aeeording ro rhe
language of Wesrern aesrherie), and wharever rhe symbolic
inrenrions oE this eonstruetion as ser furrh in every guide ro
Japan and in every art booy on rhe Ikebana, what is produeed
is rhe eireularion oE air, of whieh flowers, lcaves, branehes
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(word~

thar are far wo boranieal) are only the walls, the
eorridors, the baffies, delieately drawn aeeording to the notion
of a rarity whICh we dissoeiare, for our part, from nature, as
jf only profusion pl'oved the narural; the ]apanese bouquet
has a volume; unknown masterpiece, as dreamed oE by
Frenhofer, Balzae's hero who wanted the viewer co be able co
pass behind the painted figure, you ean move your body into
the inrerstiee oE its branehes, inta the spaee oE its starure, nor
in order co read ir (ro read its symbolism) but to foUow the
trajeerory of the hand whieh has wrirren ir: atme writing,
sinee ir produces a volume and since, forbidding our reading
ro be the simple decoding of a message (however lofrily
symbolie), jr permits this reading ro repeat the course of the
writing's labor. Or lastly (and espeeially): withour even
regarding as emblemarie the famous ser of ]apanese boxes,
one inside rhe other down ro emptiness, yOll ean already see
atme semanrie meditation in rhe meresr ]apanese paekage.
Geomerrie, rigorously drawn, and yer always signed some
where wirh an asymmerrieal fold or knot, by the eare, the
very teehnique of its making, the inrerplay oE eardboard,
wood, paper, ribbon, it is no longer the temporary aeecssory
oE the objecr to be transported, but itsc1E beeomes an objeet;
the envelope, in itself, is eonsecrated as a preeious though
graruirous thing; thc paekage is a thought; thus, in a vaguely
pornographie magazine, the image oE a naked Japanese boy,
tied up very nearly like a sallsage: the sadistie inrenr (paraded
mueh more than aehievcd) is müvcly-or ironieally
absorbed in rhe praetiee, nOt of a passivity, but of an extreme
art: thar of the paekage, of faJtcning ...
Yer, by its very perfeetion, this envelope, often rcpeated
(yüu ean be unwrapping a package forever ), postpones thc
diseovery of the objcet it eonrains-one whieh is often in
signilieant, for it is preeisely a speeialty of the Japanese
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packagc that the triviality of the thing be disproportionate
to the luxury of thc envelope: a sweer, a bit of sugared bean
paste, a vu!gar "souvenir" (as Japan is unforturJardy so
expert at producing) are wrapped wirh as much sumptuous
ness as a jewel. Ir is as if, then, the box were the object of the
gift, not wh at it concains: hordes of schoolboys, on a day's
outing, bring back co thejr parents a splerldid package con
taining no one knows what, as if they had gone very far away
and this was an occasion for them co devote themselves in
troops co the ecstasy of the package. Thus the box acts the
sign: as envelope, screen, mask, it is worth what it conceals,
protects, and yet designates. it puts off, if we can take this
expression in French-donner le change-in irs double
meaning, monetary and psychologieal; but the very thing it
encloses and signifies is for a very long time put off uncil
later, as if the package's function were not co protect in space
but co postpone in time; it is in the envelope that the labor
of the confection (of the making) seems co be invested, but
thereby the object loses its existence, becomes amirage: from
envelope co envelopc, the signified flees, and ~hen you finally
have it (there is always a little samething in the package),
it appears insignificanc, Jaughable, vile: the pleasure, fidd of
the slgnifier, has beeil laken. the package is not empt}, but
emptied: co find the object WhlCh is in the package or the
signified which is in the sign is co discatd ie: what the Japa
nese carry, with a formicanc energy, are actually empty signs.
For there is in Japan a profus ion of what we might call: the
instruments of transport; they are of all kinds, of all shapes,
of all substances: packages, pouches, sacks, valises, linen
wraplJings (the fujo, a peasant handketchief or scarf in
wh ich the thing is wrapped), every citizen in the street has
some sort of bundle, an empty sign, energetically protected,
vigorously transported, as if the finish, the framing, the hal
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lueinatOty oudine whieh establishes the Japanese objcet
destined it tO a generalized transport. Thc riehness of the
thing and the profundity of meaning are diseharged only at
the priee of a triple quality imposed on a11 fabrieated objeets:
that they be preeise, mobile, aod empty.
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T/le Thrt:e tfTitillKJ

Bunraku dolIs arc from three to five feet high.
They are litde men or wornen with rnovable hands, feet, and
rnouths; each doll is moved by thrce quite visible men who
surround it, suPPOrt it, accompany it; the leader works the
upper part of the doll and its right arm; his face is apparent,
smooth, bright, impassive, cold as "a white onion that has
just been \vashed" (Basho); the two hel pers wear black, a
piece of cloth conceals their faces; one, in gloves but with the
thumb showing, holds a huge pair of shears with v. hieh he
moves the doll's left arm and hand; the \lther, crawling, sup
portS the body, and is responsible for the doll's walking.
These rnen praceed along a shallow trench whleh leaves
their büdie~ visible. The setting is behind them, as in our
theater. To one side, a dais reeeives the musiClans and the
speakers; their role is to express the text (as one rnight
squeeze a fruit); this text is half spoken, half sung, punc
tuated with loud plectrum strakes by the samisen players, so
that it is both rneasured and impassioned, with violence and
artifiee. Sweating and rnotionless, the speakers are seated
behind litde lecterns on which is set the huge script which
they vocalize and whose vertical characters you (an glimpse
from a distance, when they turn a page of their libretto; Cl
rriangle of stiff canvas, attached to their shoulders like a bat's
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wing, frames their face, which is subject to all the throes of
the voice.
Bunraku thus practices three separate writings, which it

offers tO be read simultaneously in three sites of the spectacle:
the puppet, the manipulatOr, the vociferant: the cffected
gesture, the effective gesture, and the vocal gesture. Thc
voice: real stake of our modernity, special substancc of
language, which we try tO make triumph everywhere. Quite
the contrary, Bunraku has a limited notion of the voice; it
does not suppress the voice, bur assigns it a very c1early
defined, essentially trivial function. In the speaker's voice are
gathered together: exaggerated declamation, tremolos, a
falsetto tonality, broken intonations, tears, paroxysms of rage,
of supplication, of astonishment, indecent pathos, the whole
cuisine of emotion, openly elaborated on the level of that
internal, viscera I body of which rhe larynx is the mediating
musc1e. Yet this excess is given only within the very code of
excess: the voice moves only through several discontinuous
signs of the tempestuous; expelIed from a motionless body,
triangulated by the garment, connected tO the text which,
from its desk, guides it, strictly punctuated by the slightly
our-of-phase (and thereby even impertinent) strokes of the
samisen player, the vocal substance remains written, discon
tinuous, coded, subject to an irony (if we may strip this word
of any clustic meaning); hence, what the voin. llltimately
externalizes is not what it carries (the "sentiments") bur
itself, its own prc,stitution; the signifier cunningly does noth
ing but turn itself inside out, like a glove.
Without being eliminated (which would be a way of
censuring it, i.e., of designating its importance), the voice is
thus set aside (scenicaIly, the speakers occupy a lateral dais).
Bunraku gives rhe voice a counterpoise, or better still, a
countermove: that of gesture. This gesture is double: emotive
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The Oriental transvestite does not (Opy Woman but signines her:
not bogged down in the model, but detached frorn its signified;
Femininiry is presented tO read, not tu see: translation, not trans
gression; the sign shifts from the great female roje to the fifty-year
old paterfamilias: he is the same man, but where does the
metaphor begin?

gesture on the level oE the doll (audiences weep at the
mistress-doll's suicide), transitive action on the kvel oE the
manipulatOrs. In out theatrical arr, the acwr pretends tu act,
bur his actions are never anything hur gestures : on stage,
nothing bur (heater, yet a theater ashamed oE itself. Whereas
BlInraktt (this i:, its definitiun) separates action from gesture :
it shows the gesture, lets the action bc seen, exhibits simul
taneously the an and the labor, reserving for each its o\\'n
writing, The voice (and there is then no risk in letting it
attain the excessJ'\e regilns of its range) is accompanied by
a vast volume of silence, in which are inscribed, with all the
more finesse, other features, other writings, And here there
occurs an unheard-of eflect: .-emote from the voice and
11most without mimicry, these silent writings, one transitive,
the other gesrural, produce an exaltation as special, perhaps,
as the intdlcctual hyperest~e5ia attributed tO certain dr ugs.
Language being not pttrified (Bttnraktt is quite unconcerned
with ascesis), bur one m ight say collected to one side of the
acting, all the impon~nate substances of Western theater <Ire
dissolved: emotion no longer floods, no longer submetgcs,
but becomes a reading, the stereorypes disappear without, for
all that, the spectacle collapsing info originaliry, "lucky
finds." All this connects, of course, with the alienation eflect
Brecht recommends. That distance, regarded among us as
impossible, useless, or absurd, and eager!} abandoncd, though
Brecht very specifically located it at the center of his revolu
tionary dramaturgy (and the former no doubt e:-:plains the
latter), that distance is made explicable by Bttnrakll, which
allows us tO see how it can function: by the discontinuity of
the codes, by this caesura imposed on the various features of
represenration, so that the copy elaborated on the stage is not
dcstroyed but somehow broken, striated, withdrawn from that
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metonymie conragion of voice:nd gesture, body and soul,
which enrraps our acrors.
A total specracle but a divided one, BlImäkll of course
excludes improvisation: to return to spontaneiry would be to
return to the stereotypes which constitute

Out

"depth." As

Brecht !Lad seen, here ritatiott mIes, the sliver of writing, the
fragment of code, for none of the acrion's promoters «ln
accounr in his own person for wh at he is ncver alone to write.
As in the modern text, the intcrwcaving of codes, refcrences,
discrete asserrions, anthologicaI gestures muItiplies the \vritten
line, not by virtue of some metaphysical appeal, but by the
interaetion of a combinatoire wh ich opens out inta the entirc
"pace of the theater: what is begun by one is conrinued by the
next, without inrerval.
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Writing, then, rises from the plane of inscription because it
results from a recoil and a non-regardable discrepancy (not
fram a face-co-face encounter; inciting from the first not
what is seen but what can be traced) which divides the
suPPOrt inco corridors as though to recall the plural void in
which it is achieved-it is merely detached on the surface,
it proceeds to weave itself there, delegated from depths
which are not deep coward the surface, wh ich is no longer a
surface but a fiber u'ritten Irom beneath vertical 10 its tipper
surface (the brush stands straight up in the palm)-the
ideogram therebl' rerurning co the column-tube or ladder
-and taking its place there as a complex bar released by
thc monosl'llable in the field of the voice: this column can
be called an "emptl' wrise," in which first appears as a
"unique feature" the breath which passes through th,;
hollowed atm. the perfeet operation necessarily being that of
the "concealed poi nc" or of the "absence of traces."
Philippe Sollers, On Materialism,
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Allilllttlt: /Illallimate

Concerned with a basic antinomv, that of animate

I inanimate, Bunraku

jeupardil.es it, eliminates it withour

advantage for either of its terms. In the West, the puppet
(Punch, for instance) is supposed ro offer the actur the
mirror of his contrary; it animates (he inanimatC', but the
better to manifest its degradation, tht: unworthiness of its
inertia; caricature of "life," it thereby afTIrms life's mord
lImits and claims ro conhne beauty, truth, emotion within the
living body of the acror, who, however, makes this body a
lie. Btmraktt, however, does not sign the acror, it gets rid of
hirn for uso How' Precisely by a certain idea uf the human
body, which the inanimate substance here controls with in
finitely more rigor and inspiration than the animate bod)
(endowed with a "soul"). The Western (naturalist) acror is
never beautiful; his body seeks tO be a physiological essence
and not a plast;c one: It is a collection of organs, a muscula
ture of

pas~ions,

each of whose devices (voices, faces, ges

tures) is subjecr ro a kind of gymnastic exercise; bur by

d

strictly bourgeois reversal, althuugh the actor's body is con
structed accotding ro a division of passional essences, it
borrows from physiology the alibi of an organic unity, that of
"life": it is the dctor who is the puppet hefe, despite the
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connective tissue of his aeting, of which the model is not the
caress but only visceral "truth."
The basis of our theatrical art is indec.:d much less the
illusion of reality than the illusion of totality: periodically,
from the Greek choreia to bourgeois opera, we conceive lyric
art as the simultaneity of several expressions (acted, sung,
mimed), whose origin is unique, indivisible. This origin is
the body, and rhe totality insisted on has for its model the
body's organic unity: Western spectacle is anthropomorphic;
in it, gesture and speech (not to mention song) form a single
tissue, conglomerated and lubrified like a single muscle which
makes expression function but never divides it up: the unity
of movement and voice produces the one who acts; in other
words, it is in this unity that the "person" of the character is
constituted, i.e., the actor. As a matter of fact, beneath his
"living" and "natural" externals, the Western aCtor preserves
the division of his body and, thereby, the nournishment of
our fantasies: here rhe voice, there the gaze, there again the
figure are eroticized, as so many fragments of the body, as ~u
many fetishes. The Western puppet, toO (as is quite appar
ent in our Punch and ] udy), is a fantasmal by-product: as a
reduction, as a grim n:flection whose adherence to the human
order is ceaselessly recalled by a caricatural simulation, the
puppet does not live as a total body, totally alive, but as
a rigid portion of the acror from whom it has emanated; as
an automaton, ir is still a piece of movement, jerk, shock,
essence of distontinuity, decomposed projeetion of the body's
gestures; finally, as a dolL reminiscence of the bir of rag, of
the genical bandage, ie is indeed rhe phallic "linIe thing"
("das Kleine") fallen from the body to become a fetish.
It may weIl be ehat the ]apanese puppet keeps some[hing
of this fantasmal origin; but the an of Bttnraktt imprints a
5~

different meaning on ir; Bttnraklt does not aim at "animar
ing" an inanimate objeer so as to make a pieee of the body, a
scrap of a man, "alive," while reraining irs voeation as a
"part"; it is not the simulation of the body that it seeks bur,
so to speak, its sensuous abstraction. Everything whieh we
attribute to the total budy and whieh is denied to our aetors
under eover of an organic, "Iiving' unity, the little man of
BlInraku reeupcrates and expresses without any deeeption:
fragility, diseretion, sumptuousness, unheard-of nuance, the
abandonment of all triviality, the melodie phrasing of ges
rures, in short the very qualities whieh the dreams of aneient
theology granted to the redeemed body, i.e., impassivity,
clarity, agility, subtlety, this is what the Bttnraku aehieves,
this is how it eonverts the body-as-fetish into the lovable
body, this is how it rejeets the antinomy of anirnate / inani
'mate and dismisses the coneept whieh is hidden behind all
animation of matter and whieh is, quite simply, "the soul."
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Illside / Outside

Take the Western theater of the last few centuries;
its function is essentially to manifest what is supposed ro be
secret ("feelings," "situations," "conflicrs" ), while conceal
ing the very arrifice of such manifestation (machinery, paint
ing, makeup, the sources of light). The stage since the
Renaissance is the space of this lie: here everything occurs in
an interior surreptitiously open, surpmed, spied on, savored
by a specrator crouching in the shadows. This space is theo
logical-it is the space of Sin: on one side, in a light which
he pretends to ignore, the actar, i.e., the gesture and the word;
on the other, in the darkness, the jJublic, i.e., consciousness.
Bunraku does not directly subverr thc relation of house and
stage (though ]apanese theaters are infinitely less confined,
less enclosed, less weighed down than ours); what it trans
forms, more profoundly, is the motor link which proceeds
from character to actor and which is always conceived, in the
West, as the expressive means of an inwardness. We must
recall that thc agenrs oE the spectacle, in Bunraku, are at
once visible and impassivc: the men in black busy themselves
around the doll, but without any affeetation of skill or oE
disClcrion and, one mighr say, without an} paraded dcmagogy;
silenr, swift, eleganr, their acrions are eminently transitive,
operative, tinged with that mixturc oE strength and subtlery
(j]

whieh marks rhe ]apanese repertoire of gesrures and '.vhich is
a klOd of aesthetie envclope of effeetiveness; as for the
master, his head is uncovered; smooth, bare, withuut makeup,
whieh aecords hirn a eivil (not a theatrieal) distinetion, his
face is offered to the speetators to read; but what is earefully,
preeiously given to be tead is that there is nothing there
read; here again we eome

tO

tu

that exemjAion of meaning (thar

cxemprion lram meanlOg as weil) whieh we Westerners ean
barely undersrand, sinee, for US, to attaek meaning is to hide
or to invert it, but never to "absenr" ie. With Bunrak1f., the
sources of the rheater are exposed in their empriness. Whar is
expclled from the srage is hysteria, i.e., theater itself; and
what

15

put in its plaee is the action neeessary ro the produe

tion of the speeracle: work is subsrirured for inwardness.
Henee it is futile to wonder, as eertain Europeans da, if the
speetatOl ean ever forget the presenee of the manipulaturs.
Bunrclku praetiees neithce rhe oeeultation nor the emphatle

manifestation of irs means; henee it rids the aetor's manifrs
tati0n of any whiff of the saered and abolishes the mera
phy~jeal

link the West eannot help establishing between
body and soul, eause and effeet, motor and maehine,. agent

and aeror, Destiny and man, God and ereature: if the manipu
lator is not hidden, why-and how-\vould you make hirn
inro a GOd;i In Bunraktt, the puppet has no strings. No more
strings, henee no more meraphor, no more Fate; sinee the
puppet no langer apes the ereature, man is no langer a pup
pet In the divinity's hands, the mside no langer eommands
the outside.
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BOill)iI~f(

Why, in the West, is politeness regardcJ "vith
suspicion:> Why does courtesy pass for a distanee (jf not an
evasion, in fact) or a hypocrisy? Why is an "informal" rela
tion (as we so greedily say) more desirable than a eoJed one:>
Oecidental impoliteness is based on a certain mythology of
the "person." Topologically, Western man is reputed

to

be

double, composed of a soeial, faetitious, false "outside" and
of a personal, allthentie "inside" (the site of divine eommuni
cation). Aecording

to

this schema, the human "person" is

that site fllled by nature (or by divinity, or by guilt), girdled,
closed by a social envelope whieh is anything bllt highly
regarded: the polite gesrure (when it is posrulatcd) is the sign
of respen exchanged from one plenitude to the other, aeross
the worldly limit (i.e., in spite and by the intermediary of
this limit). However, as soon as the "inside" of thc person is
judged respeetable, it is logieal

to

recognize this person more

sultably by denying all interest to his worldly envclope:
henc:e it is the supposedly frank, brutal, naked relation,
stripped (it is thought) of alt signaletics, indifferent to nny
intermediary code, whieh will best respeet the other's indi
vidual v,llw::: to be impolitc is to he true-so speaks (logically
enough) our Western ml..H<dity Für if there is indecd a
human "person" (dense, c:mphatie, e....nten.d, saered), it is
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doubtless this person which in an initial movement we claim
to "salute" (wich the head, the lips, the body); but my own
person, inevitably entering into conflin with the other's
plenirude, can gain recognition only by rejecting all media
tion of the factitious and by affirming the integrity (highly
ambiguous, this word: physical and moral) of its "inside";
and in a second impulse, I shall reduce my salute, I shall
pretend to make it natural, spontaneous, disincumbered, puri
fied of any code: I shall be scarcely afTable, or afTable
according tO an apparently invented fantasy, like the Princess
of Parma (in ProuSt) signaling the breadth of her income
and the height of her rank (i.e., her way of being "full" of
things and of constituting herself a person), not by a distant
stifTness of manner, but by the willed "simplicicy" of her
manners: how simple I am, how afTable I am, how frank I
am, how much I am someone is what Occidental impoliteness
says.
The other politeness, by the scrupulosity of its codes, the
distinn graphism of its gestures, and even when it seems to
us exaggeratedly respectful (i.e., to our eyes, "humiliating")
because we read it, in our manner, according co a meta
physics of the person-this politeness is a certain exercise of
the void (as we might expeer within a strang code but one
signifying "nothing" ). Two bodies bow vety 10w before one
another (arms, knees, head always remaining in a decreed
place), according to subtly coded degrees of depth. Or
again (on an old image): in order to give a present, I bo\v
down, virtually to the level of the floOt, and tO answer me, my
partner does the same: one and the same low line, that of

Who is saluting whom?
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the ground, joins the giver, the recipient, and the stake of the
protocol, a box which may weil contain nothing-or virtually
nothing; a graphie form (inscribed in the space of the room)
is thereby given to the act of exchange, in which, by this
form, is erased any greediness (the gift remains suspended
hetween two disappearances). The salutation here can be
withdrawn from any humiliation or any vanity, because it
literally salutes no one; it is not the sign of a communication
-closely watched, condescending and precautionary-be
tween rwo autarchies, twO personal empires (each ruling over
its Ego, the linIe realm of which it hold~ the "key"); it is
only the feature of a nerwork of forms in which nothing is
halted, knotted, profound. W ho is salttting whom? Only
such a question justifies the salutation, inclines it tO the bow,
the obeisance, and glorifies thereby not meaning but the in
scription of meaning, and gives tO aposture which we read
as excessive the very reserve of a gesture from whtch any
signified is inconceivably absent. The Form is Empty, says
and repeats-a Buddhist aphorism. This is what is expressed,
through a practice of forms (a word whose plastic meaning
and worldly meaning are here indissociable), by the polite
ness of the salutation, the bowing of two bodies which in
scribe but do not prostrate themselves. Our ways of speaking
are very vicious, for if I say that in that country politeness is
a religion, I let it bc undersrood that there is something
sacred in it; the expression should be canted so as to suggest
that religion there is merely~: politeness, or better still, that
rel i.l:;ion has becn replaced hy politeness.

u,.
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TheRrear/l qj'Meaning

fhe haiku has this rather fantasmagoricl1 prop
erty: that we always suppose we ourselves can write such
things easily. We tell ourselves: what could be more acces
sible

tO

spontaneous writing than this (by Buson) :
1t i.r e1/enin g, in

All 1 um think
1.r In)' parentJ.

(111 t1lm}] ,

01

The haiku wakens desire: how many Western readers have
dreamed of molling through life, notebook in hand, jotting
down "impressions" whose breviry would guarantee their
perfection, whose simplieiry would artest co their profundity
(by virrue of a double myth, one c1assical, whieh makes eon
cision a proof of arr, the other romantie, whieh attributes a
premium of rrurh co improvisation). While being quite in
telligible, the haiku means norhing, and it is by rhis double
condition that it seems open to meaning in a pilrrieularly
available, serviceable way~the way of apolire host who lets
you make yourself at horne with all your preferences, your
values, your symbols intan; the haiku's "absence" (we say
as much of a distraned mind as of alandlord off on a
journey) suggests subornation, a breach, in short the major
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covetousness, that of meaning. This precious, vital meaning,
desirable as fortune (chance and money), the haiku, being
without metrical constraints (in our translations), seems to
afforJ in profusion, cheaply and made to order; in the haiku,
one might say, symbol, metaphor, and moral cost almost
nothing: scarcely a few words, an image, a sentiment-where
our literature ordinarily require:: apoern, a development or
( in the genres of breviry) a chiseled thought; in short, a long
rhetorical labor. Hence the haiku seems to give the West
certain rights wh ich its own literature denies it, and certain
commodities which are parsimoniously granted. You are en
titled, says the haiku, to be trivial, short, ordinary: endose
what you see, what you feel, in asIender horizon of words,
and you will be interesting; you yourseH (and starting from
yourself) are entitled to establish your own notabiliry; your
sentence, whatevcr it ma)' be, will enunciate a moral, will
liberate a symbol, you will be profound: at the least possible
cost, your writing will be filted.
The West moisrens everything with meaning, like an
aurhoritarian religion which imposes baptism on emire
peoples: the objects uf language (made out (Jf speech) are
obviously de jure converts: the first meanlng of thc system
summons, metonymically, the second meaning of discourse,
and this summons has thc value of a universal obligation. We
have (Wo ways of sparing discourse the infamy of non
meaning (non-sense), and we systematically subjeet utterance
(in adesperate filling-in of any nulJity which might reveal
the emptiness of language) to one or the other of these
significations (or active fabrications of signs): symbol and
reasoning, metaphor and syllogism. The haiku, whose propo
sitions are always simple, commonplace., in a word acceptable
(as we say in linguistics), is attracted into one or the other of
these two empires of meaning. Since it is a "poem," we assign
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it to that part of the general code of sentiments called "poetic
emotion" (for us, Poetry is ordinarily the signifier of the
"diffuse," of the "ineffable," of the "sensitive," it is the class
of impressions which are uncla,sifiable); we speak of "con
centrated emotion," of "sincere notation of a privileged mo
ment," and above all of "silence" (silence being for us the
sign of language's ful fi Ilmenr). If one of their poet, (}oko )
Wfltes:

How many people
Have crossed the Seht bridge
T hrough the autllmn rain.'
we perceive the image of fleeting time. If another (Basho)
v.-rite;:.
1 come by the mount?lin p?lth.

A h.i this is exquiJite.'
.1 violet.'
it is because he has encountered a Buddhist hermit, the
"flower of virtue"; and so on. Not one feature fails to be
invested by the \'<1estern commentator with a symbolic
charge. Or again, we seek at a1l costs to construe the haiku's
tercet (its three verses of live, scvcn, and five sy1lables) as a
syllogistic design in three tenses (rise, suspense, conclusion) :

T he old pond:
q frog jumps tn'
Oh l the s;)1f.!,,1 of theilJ?lter.
(in thi::,;ingular sy1lugism, inclusion is achieved by force: In
order to bc contamed in 1t, the minor premise must kap into
7I

the major). Of course, jf we renounce meeaphoe oe syllogism,
commentary would hecome impossible. to speak of ene haiku
would be pureJy and simply

to

repeat ie. Which is what one

commentatur of Basho does, quite innocently:

Already fOltt' o'clock "
I ha-z/e [!,()t up nine times

T 0 admtre the moon.
"The moon is so lovely," he says, "that the poet gets up re
peatedly

to

contemplate it at his window." Deciphering,

normalizing, or tautologieal, the ways of interpretation,
intended in the West to pierce meaning, i.e., to get into it by
brcakillg and entering-and nOt to shake ir, to make it fall
like the tooth of that ruminanc-of-the-absurd which the Zen
apprentice must be, confronring his koan-cannot help fail
ing the haiku; for rhe \....nrk of reading which is attached

to

it

is to suspend language, not to provoke it: an enrerprise whüse
difficulty and necessity Basho himself, the master of the haiku,
seemcd to recognize:

How admirable he is
who does not think "Life is ephemeral"
when he sees a flash 0/ lir;htning.'
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Exenlptioll/ronz Mefll1illK

The whole of Zen wages a war against the pre
varication of meaning. We know that Buddhism bailles the
fatal course of any assertion (or of any negation) by recom
mending that one never be caught up in the four following
propositions: this is A-this is not A-this is both A and not
A-this is neither A nor not-A. Now this quadrupIe possibil
iry corresponds to the perfect paradigm as our strucrural
linguistics has framed it (A-not-A-neither A nor not-A
[zero degree}-A and not-A [complex degree}); in other
words, the Buddhist way is precisely that of the obstructed
meaning: the very arcanum of signification, that is, the
paradigm, is rendered impossible. When the Sixth Patriarch
gives his instruetions conccming the monda, a question-and
answer exercise, he recommends, in order to confuse the
paradigmatic funetioning more completely, as soon as a term
is posited, to shift toward its adverse term ("11, questioning

someone interrogates )'011 about non-being, answer with
heing. If you are qtlestioned abollt the ordinary man, answer
b)' speaking abotlt the master, ete."), so as to make the
miJckery of the paradigm and the mechanical character of
meaning all the more apparent. What is aimed at (by a
mental technique whose precision, patience, refinement, and
leaming attest to how difficult Orienral thought regards the

)'011,
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peremption of meaning), what is aimed at is the establish
classifi~-ation

(maya); eonstrained co
the classifieation par eJ--cPllence, that of language, the haiku
funccions at least with a "iew co obtaining a {tat language
whieh nothing gwunds (as is infallible in üur poetry) on
superimposcd layers of meaning, what we might eall the
"lamination" of symbols. When wc are told that it was the
noise of tbe frag whieh wakened Basho co the truth of Zen,
we ean understand (thought this is still roo Western a way
of speaking) that Basho diseovered in this noise, nOt of
course the motif of an "illumination," of cl symbolic hyper
esthesia, but rather an end of languagc: thue is a moment
when language eeases (a moment obtained hy dint of many
exereises), and it is this eeholess breaeh whieh institutes at
onee the truth of Zen and the form-brief and empry-of
the haiku. The denial of "development" is radieal here, for it
is not a question of halting language on a heavy, full, pro
found, mystieal silenee, or even on an emptincss of the soul
whieh would bc open co divinc communieatlon (Zen knows
no God); what is posited must deveIop neither in diseourse
nor in the end of diseourse: what is posited is matte, and all
that one ean do with it is ro serutinize it; this is what is
reeommended ro the apprentiee who is working on a koan
(or anecdote proposed to hirn by his master): not to solve it,
<lS if it had a meaning, nor evcn to petceive its absurdiry
(which is still a mcaning), but co ruminatc it "umil the
tooth falls our." All of Zen, of which the haiku is merely the
1iteraty branch, thus appears as an cnormous praxis destined
to halt Zetng1fage, to jam that kind of internaI radlOphony
eominuall y sending in us, even in our sleep (perhaps [his is
the reason the apprenciccs are somcrimes kcpr from falling
asleep), co l:mpty out, tO srupefy, to dry up the sours in
coercible babble; and perhaps what Zen calls Jatori, which
ment of the sign, i.c.,

,'4

WC5ternere, can translate only by eertain vaguely Christian
words (ztl~tminationJ revelation, intuition), is no more than
a panie suspension of language, thc blank whieh erases in us
the reign of the Codes, the breaeh of that internal reeitation
whieh constitutcs our person; and if this state of a-language
is a liberation, Jt is beeause, for the Buddhist experiment, the
proliferation of seeondary thoughrs (the thollght of thought),
or wh at might be ealled the infinite supplement of supet
numerary signifieds-a eirde of whieh language itself is the
depository and the modeJ-appears as a jamming: it is on the
eontrary the abolition of seeondaty thought which breaks
the vieious infinity of language. In all these experiments, ap
parently, it is not a marter of erushing language beneath the
mystie silenee of the ineffable, bur of measltring it, of halting
that verbal top whieh sweeps into its gyration the obsessional
play of symbol ie substitutions. Inshort, it is the symbol as
semantic operation which is attacked.
In the haiku, the limitation of language is the objecr of a
concern whieh is ineoneeivable to us, for it is not a question
of being eoneise (i.e., shortening the signifier withour dimin
ishing the density of the signified) but on the contrary of
aeting on the very roOt of meaning, so that this meaning will
not melt, run, internalize, beeome implieit, diseonneet, diva
gate into the infinity of rnetaphors, inro the sphercs of the
symbol. Thc brevity of the haiku is nOt formal; the haiku is
not a rieh thought redueed to a brief form, but abrief evenr
whieh immediarc:ly finds its proper form. The measlIrement
of language is wh at the Westerner is most unGt for: not thar
his utteranee is toO long or roo short, but all his rherorie
obliges hirn ro make signifier antI signified disproportionate,
either by "dilllting" the larter beneath the garrulolls waves
of the former, or by "decpening" form roward the implieit
regions of eOntenr. The haiku's aeeuraey (whieh is not at all

7_5

an exaet depiction of reality, but an adequ~ltion of signifier
and signified, a suppression of margins, smudges, and inter
stices which usually exceed or perforate the semantic relation),
this accuracy obviously ha~ something musical about it (a
music of meanings and nor necessarily of sounds): the haiku
has the purity, the sphericality, and the very emptiness of a
note of music; perhaps that is why it is spoken twice, in echo;
to speak this exquisite language only once would be to arrach
a meaning to surprise, to efIeet, to the suddennes~ of perfec
rion; to speak it many times would postulate that meaning is
to be discovered in it, would ~imulate profundity; bet\veen the
two, neither singular nor profound, the echo merely draws a
line under the nullity of meaning.
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The Incidetlt

Western an transforms the "impression" inta
description. The haiku never describes; its an is counter
descriptive, ta the degree that each state (jf the thing is
immediately, stubbornly, vicroriollsly convertcd ioto a fragile
essence of appearance: a literally "uotenable" moment in
which the thing, though being al ready only language, will
become speech, will pass from one language ta another and
constitute itself as the memory of this future, thereby anterior.
For in the haiku, it is nOt only the event proper which
predom inates:
(l saw the (trst mow:
That morning Ilorgo!
Ta wash my lüce.)

bur even what seems co us to have a vocation as paiming,
as a miniature picrurc-the son so numerous in Japanese an
-such as this haiku by Shiki:

IVith ü billt on board
A little boat crosses the river
T hrr!llgh the evening räin.
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beeomes or is only a kind of absolute aeeem (as is given to
eaeh thing, trivial or nor, in Zen), a faim pliearion by whieh
is creased, wirh a rapid touch, the page of life, the silk of
language. Deseription, a Western genre, has irs spiritual
equivalem in comemplarion, the merhodieal inventory of the
attriburive forms of the diviniry or of the episodes of evan
gelieal narrative (in Ignatius Loyola, rhe exercise of eon
templarion is essemia11y deseriprive)' rhe haiku, on the
contrary, arriculated around a meraphy:ies wirhour subjecr
and withour god, corresponds tO the Buddhist Mt.t, to the Zen
satari, which is not at a11 the i11uminative descem of God, but
"awakening to the fact," apprehension of thc thing as cvem
and not a~ substance, attaining co that amerior share of
language, wntiguous tu the (altugether reuosp<.:crivl, recon
stituteJ) d?attentss <JE tht advennm: (what happem tO
language, rather than tO rhc subjeet).
The number and the dispersion of haikus un the on<.: hand,
the brevity and closure of each one on the orher, seem to
divide, to classify the world to inliniry, to consritute aspace
of pure fragments, a dust of events whieh norhing, by a kind
of eseheat of signilieation, ean or should coagulate, construct,
direct, terminate. This is becaus<.: the haiku's time is wirhaut
subjeer: reading has no other sei! than a11 the haikus of which
this sei!, by inlinite refracrion, is never anything but the sire
of n:ading; according to an image proposed by rhe Hua-yen
doetrine, one might say that the co11eetive body of a11 haikus
is a nerwork of jewels in whieh each jewel refleets al! the
others and so on, to inliniry, without there ever being a center
to grasp, a pnmary core of irradiatiun (for us, the dearest
image of this ricochet eHeet without motOr and wlthollt
check, of this play of reflections without origin, would be that
of the dictionary, in whieh a word can only be delined by
other words). In rhe West, the mirror is an essential! y
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narcissistic objeet: man conceives a mirror only in order to
look at himself in it; but in the Orient, apparently, the mirror
is empty; it is the symbul of the very emptiness of symbols

("The mind 01 the perlect man," says one Tao master, "is
like a mirror. It grasps nothing b1ft l"ep1flses nothing. It re
ceives b1lt doeJ not retain") : the mirror intercepts only other
mirrors, and this inli.nite reflection is ernptiness itseIf (which,
as we know, is form). Hence the haiku reminds us of what
has never happened to us; in it we recognize arepetition
without origin, an event without cause, a memory without
person, a language without rnoorings.
\X'hat I am saying here about the haiku I might also say
abuut everything which happem when one travels in that
country I am calling Japan. For there, in the street, in a bar
in a shop, in a train, something always happens. This some
thing-which is etymologically an adventure-is of an in
finitesimal order: it is an incongruity of clothing, an anach
ronism of culcure, a freedom of behavior, an illogicality of
itinerary, ete. To count up these events would be a Sisyphean
enterprise, for they glisten only at the moment when one

reads them, in the lively writing of the street, and the
Westerner will be able to utter them spontaneously onIy by
charging them with the very meaning of hIs distance: he
would in fact have to make haiku out of them, a language
which is denied us. What one can add is that these infinitesimal
adventures (of which the accumulation, in the course of a
day, provokes a kind of erotic intoxication) never have any
thing picturesgue about them (the Japanese pieturesgue is
indifferent to us, for it is derached from what constitutes the
very specialty of Japan, which is its modernity), or anyrhing
novelistic (never lending rhemselves to the chatter which
would make them inta narratives or descriptions) ; what thev
offer to be read (I am, in that country, a reader, not a visitor)
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is rhe recrirude oE rhe line, the srrake, wirhour wake, wirhout
margin, wirhour vibration; so many tiny demeanors (from
garmenr tO smile), which among us, as a result oE the West
erner's invererare narcissism, are only the signs oE a swollen
assurance, become, among the Japanese, mere ways oE pass
ing, oE tracing some unexpecred thing in rhe street: Eor the
gesrure's sureness and independence never reEer back to an
affirmation oE the selE (ro a "selE-sufficiency") but only to
a graphie mode oE exisring; S0 that the spectacle oE the
Japanese srreet (or more generally oE the public place),
exciting as the produet oE an age-old aesrheric, from which aJl
vulgariry has been decanred, never depends on a theatricaliry
(a hysteria) oE bodies, but, once more, on that writing alla
prima, in which skerch and regret, calculation and carreerion
are equally impossible, because the line, the tracing, Ereed
from the advantageous image the scriptor would give oE hirn
selE, does nOt express but simply C.,f;uses to exist. "When Jot(
walk, says one Zen master, "be content to walk. W hen J01l

are seuted, be (ontent to b.';· seated. But, above all, don'!
wiiKgle!": this is what, 10 their way, all seem ro be telling
me-rhe young bicyclist urrying a tray oE bowls high on one
arm, or the young saleswoman who bows with a gesture so
deep, so ritualized that it loses all serviliry, beEore the eus
romers oE a department srore leaving to rake an escalaror;
or the Pachinko player inserting, propelling, and receiving
his marbles, wirh three gestures ",hose very coordlOation is a
design; or the dandy in the eafe who wirh a ritual gestute
(abrupt and male) pops open the plastic envelope oE his
hot napkin wirh which he will wipe his hands befon: drink
ing his Coca-Cola: alJ these IOcidents are the very substance
oE rhe haiku.
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So

The haiku's rask is to aehieve exemption from
meaning within a perfeerly readcrly discourse (a comradie
tion denied to Western an, which ean comest meaning only
by rendering its diseourse incomprehensibie), so that to our
eyes the haiku is neither eeecmric nor familiar: it resembles
nothing at all: readerly, it seems to us simple, elose, known,
delectable, delieaee, "poeeie"-in a word, offered co a whole
range of reassuring predieates; insignifieant noneeheless, it
resists us, finally loses the adjectives whieh a moment before
we had bestOwed upon ie, and emers into that suspension of
meaning whieh co us is the strangcst thmg of alJ, sinee it
makes impossible the most ordinary exercise of our language,
whieh is commentary. What are we to say oE this:
Spring breeze:
The hoatman chews his grass Jtem.

0r this:

Ful! moon
And on the matting
The Jhadow 0/ a pine tree.
[;1

or of this:

In the fisherman's house
The smell 01 driecl fish
/Ind heat.
or ugatn (but nOt finally, for the examples are counrless) of
this:

T he winter wind

!Jl,)II'J.

Thc caiS' eyes
Blink
Such traces (thc ward suits thc: haiku, a kind of faint gash
JOsc.ribt:d upun timt:) establish wh at we have been able to
eall "the vision without commentary." This vision (the word
is still too Western) is in fact entirdy privative; what is
abolished i5 not meaning but any notion of finality: the haiku
serves none of the purposes (though they themselves are
quite gratuitous) euneedeJ to literature : imignifieant (by a
technique of mcanill.!<-arrest), how eould It instruet, express,
divert) In the same way, whercas eertam Zen sehools eon
eei\e of seated meditation as a practiee intended for the ob
raining of Buddhahood, ()thers rejeet even thls (apparendy
essential) linality: one

mu~t

remain seated "just to rem?lin

set/ted." Is not thc haiku (lil:e the Cüunrless graphie gestures
which mark mudern and soeial ]apanese life) also written
"j1lSt to writ,/'?
What disappears in the haiku are the twO basic funnions
of our (age-old) classieal I"riting: on the one hand, deserip
tion (the boatmans grass stern, the pine tree's shadow, the
smell of fish, the winter wind are not deseribed, i.e., embel
lished with signifieations, 'vith moralities, eommittcrl as
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indices ro the rcvelation of a truth or of asentiment: meaning
is denied ro realjty; furthermore, reality no lünger eommands
even the meaning of rcality); and on the ather, definition;
not only is definition transferred tO gesture, if only agraphie
gesture, but it is also shunted toward a kind of incsscntial
eeeentrie-cffiorcseenee of the objecr, as one Zen aneedüte
PUtS it nieely, in whieh the master awards the prize for
definition (whe!t iJ a fcm?) not even to the silent, purely
gestural illustration of funcrion (to Wr/ve the fan), but ro
the invention of a ehain of aberrant acrions (to dose the fan

and saatch one's neckl/!ith it, to reopen it, put a cookie on it
and offer it to the master). Neither describing nor defining,
the haiku (as T shall finally name any discontinuous feature,
any event of ]apanese life as it ofters itself to my reading),
the haiku diminishes to the point of pure and sole desig
nation. It's that, it'J thm, says the haiku, it's so. Or better still:

so.' it says, with a touch so instantaneous amI so brief (with
out vibration or reeurrenee) that even the copula would scem
excessive, a kind of remorse for a forbidden, permanently
alienated definition. Here meaning is only a flash, a sIash of
light: When the light of Jense go er Ollt, hut with a firlJh that

ha.r revealetl the im/i.rible wodd, Shakespeare wrote; but the
haiku's flash illumincs, reveals nothing; it is the flash of a
photograph one takes very carefully (in the ]apanese man
ner) bot having neglecred to load the camera with film. Or
again: haiku reproduees thc designating gesture of thc child
pointing aL whatcvcr it is (thc haiku shows no parriality for
thc subjecr), merely saying: that.' with a movemenr so im
mediate (so stripped of any mediation: that of knowledge,
of nomination, or even of possession ) that whar is designatcd
is the very inanity of any c1assifieation of the objeet: nothing
special, says the haiku, in aceordanee with the spirit of Zen:
the evenr is nor namable aeeording to any spceics, its speeialt)'
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shart circuits: like a decorative loop, the haiku coils back on
itself, the 'wake of the sign \\ hieh seerns to have been traced
IS erased: nothing has been acquired, the word's stone has
been cast for nothing: neither waves norflow of rneaning.
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StatioJ1ery ~tore

It is at the stationery store, sire and eatalogue ,JE
things neeessary to writing, that we are introdueed into the
spaee of ~igns; it is in the stationery store that rhe hand
eneountcrs the instrument and the substance of the stroke,
the traee, the line, the graphism; it is in the srationery store
that the eommeree of the sign begins, even before it is
written. Henee eaeh narion has its stationery store. That of
the Uni red States is abundant, preeise, ingenious; it is an
emporium fOl arehitects, for students, whose eommeree must
foresee the most ~elaxed posrures; it says that the user experi
ences no need to invest himself in his writing, but that he
must have a11 the commodities neeessary CO record in eomfon
the products of memory, of reading, of teaching, of eommu
nication; a good domination of the utensile, but no ha11uci
nation of the strake, of the tool; thrust back into pure
:lpplications, \vriting is never understOod as the inrerplay of
a pulsion. The French stationery store, ofren loealized in
"Establishments fottnded in 18--," their blaek marble es
cutcheons encrusteJ with gold letters, remains a papeterie 01
bookkeepers, of scribes, of commerce; its exemplary praducr
is thc minute, the juridical and ca11igraphed duplicate, its
patrons are the erernal copyists, Bouvard and pecuchet.
The object of the Japanese stationeri' store is that ideo
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graphie wrltlng whieh co our eyes seems to derive from
painting, whereas quite simply it is painting's inspiration
( imponant that an should have a scriptural and not an ex
pressive origin). To the degree that this Japanese stationery
store invents forms and qualities for the twO primordial
substanee~ of writing, i.e., the surface and the drawing instru
ment, tO the same degree, comparatively, it negleets those
byways of registratlon whieh form the fantasmal luxury of
Ameriean establishments: sinee in Japan the stroke excludes
erasure or repetition (sinee the eharacter is drawn alla prim,t) ,
no Invention of the eraser or of its substitutes (the eraser,
emblemdtie übject of the sigmfied one wants tO erase alto
gcther 01 whose plenirude, at the ve::ry least, one would like
tO lightcn, to reduee; but on the other sidt: of the street, on
the Oriental side, why erasers, sinee the mirror is empty?).
Everything, in the instrumentation, is direeted roward the
paradox of an irreversible md fragile writing, whieh is
simultaneously, eontradietorily, ineision and glissade; papers
of a thousand kinds, many of whieh hint, in their texture
powdered wirh pale straws, with erushed stems, at their
fibrous origin; notebooks whose pages are folded double, like
those of a book which has not been cut so that writing moves
aeross a luxury of surfaees and never runs, ignorant of the
metonymie impregnation of the right and wrong side of the
page (lt is traecd above a void) : palimpsest, the erased strake
whieh thereby beeomes a seeret, is impossible. As for the
brush (passed aeross a faintly moistened inkstone), it has its
gesrures, as iE it ""ere the finger; but whereas our old pens
knew on I] clogging or loosening and eould only, moreover,
serateh the paper always in the same direetion, the brush ean
slide, twist, lift off, th(; strake being made, so to speak, in the
volume of the air, it has rhe earnal, lubrified fIexibility of the
hand. The felt-tipped pen, of Japanese origin, has taken up
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where the brush leaves off: this stylo is nOt an impro,'emenr
oE the POInt, ltself a producr oE the pen (oE steel or oE
earrilage), its immediate aneestry is that oE the iLleogram.
This notion oE graphism, to whieh every Japancsc stationery
store refers (in each deparrmenr store, there is a publie writer
\\ ho draws, on long, ied-bordereJ envelopes, the vertieal
addresses oE the gifts), is ro be reJiseovcred, paradoxieally
(ar least as Ear as we are eon(erned), even in the rypewriter;
is quiek ta transEorm writing inta a mercantile product:
it pre-edits the text at the very moment one writes it; theirs,
by its counrless charaeters, no longer aligned in a single
stitehing row oE letters but rolled on drums, refers to the
ideographie marquetry seattered aeross the sheer-in a word,
space; hence the machine extends, at least potenrially, a rrue
graphie art which woulcl no longer be the aesthetie labor oE
the solitary letter bur the abolition oE the sign, flung aJant,
freehand, in all the direetions oE the page.
OutS

[;7

Tht? Mitten Face

The theatrical face is not painted (made up), it
is writren. There occurs this unforeseen movement· thvugh
painring and wtiting share the same original instrument, the
brush, it is still not painring wh ich lures writing into its
decorative style, inro its flaunted, caressing touch, inro its
represenrative space (as would no doubt have been the case
with us-in the West the civilized future of a function is
always its aesthetic ennoblcmenr); on the contrary, it is the
act of writing which su\:'jugates the pictural gesture, so that

to paint is never anything but to inscrihe. This theatrical
face (masked in No, drawn in Kabuki, artificial in Bunraku)
consisrs of two substanccs: the white of the paper, the black
of the inscription (reserved for the eyes).
The white of the face seerns ro have as its function, not to
denature the flesh tinrs or to caricature them (as with our
clowns, whose whire flour and greasepaint are only an in
citation to daub the face), but exclusively to erase all anrerior
trace of the features, ro ttansforrn the counrenance to the
blank extenr of a matte ::;tuff which no natural subsrance
(flour, paste, piaster, or silk) metaphorically enlivens with a
texture, a softness, or a highlight. The face is only: tbe thing

to write; but this future i:; already written by the hand which
has whitmed thc eyclashes, the tip of the nose, the cheek
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bones, and given the page of ßesh its black limit of a wig
compaet as stone. The whiteness of the face, not lustrous but
heavy, as discurbingly dcnse as sugar, signifies simultaneously
nvo contradietory movements: immobility (for wh ich our
"moral" term is: impassivity) and fragility (wh ich in the
same fashion but with no more success we label: emorivity)
Not on this surface bur engraved, incised within it, the strictly
eiongated slit of the eyes and of the mourh. The eyes, barred,
unhooped by the straight, Bat eyclid, supported by no lowcr
circle (cjrcles under the eyes: a properly expressive value of
the Occidental face: fatigue, morbidity, eroticism) -the eyes
debouch directly onto the face, as if they were the black and
empty suurce of the writing, "the night of the inkwelJ"; or
again: the face is drawn like a sheet of cloth toward the black
(but not "somber") pit of the eyes. Reduced to the ele
mentary signifiers of writing (the blank of the page and the
indentations of its script), the fa Ci" dismisses an)' signified,
i. C., any expressivity: this writing writes nothing (or writes:

nothing ); not only does it not "Iend" itself (a naively mer
cantile word)

tel

an)' emOtion, to any meaning (not even that

of impassivity, of inexpressiveness), but it accually copies 110
charaeter whatever: the transvestite actor (since the \\omen's
roles are played by men) is not a boy made up as a ,-vom an,
by dint of a thousand nuances, realistic touches, costly simu
lations, bur a pure signifier whose tmtlerneäth (the trULh) is
neither clandestine (jealousl y masked) nor surreptiriously
signed (by a waggish wink at the virility of the support, as
in Western drag shows: opulent blondes whose trivi'll hand
or huge foot infalljbly give the lie to the hormonal bosom) :
simply absentetl; the actor, in his face, does not play the
woman, or copy her, but only signifies her; if, as Mallarme
sa)'s, writing consists of "gestures of the idea," transvestism
here is the gestUfe of femininity, not its plagiarism; it folio ws
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This Western leccurer, as soon as
he is "ci ted" by the Kobe Shinb1m,
/inds himself "Japanned," eyes
elongated, pupils blackened by
Nipponese typography
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Whereas the young accor Teturo
Tanba, "citing" Anthony Perkins,
has lost his Asiatic eyes. What
then i, our face, if not a "citation"?

that it is not at all remarkable, i.eo, nOt at all marked (a thing
inconceivable in the Wesr, where transvestism is al ready in
irself ill conceived and ill supported, purely transgressive),
ro see an acror of fifry (very famous and much honored)
playing the part of a young woman, timorous and in love;
for yourh-no more rhan femininity here-is not a natural
essence whose trurh we madly pursue; the refinement of rhe
code, its precision, indifferent ro any extended copy of an
organic rype (to provoke the real, physical body of a young
woman), have as their effect-Dr jusrificarion-ro absorb and
eliminare all feminine realiry in rhe subtle diffraction of rhe
signifier: signified but not represenred, Woman is an idea,
nor a nature; as such, she is restored to rhe classifying func
tion and ro the rruth of her pure difference: the Western
transvesrite wants ro be a (parricular) woman, rhe Oriental
auor seeks nothing more than ro combine rhe signs of
Womano
However, insofar as these signs are exrteme, not because
they are rhetorical (one sees rhat they are not so), but be
cause they are intellectual-being, like writing, "the gestures
of the idea"-they pmify the body of all expressivity: one
might say rhat by dint of being signs they extenuate meaning.
Which explains that conjunction of sign and impassivity (the
word is unsuirable, as noted, because it is moral, expressive)
which marks the Asiatic theater. This touches on a certain
way of taking death. To imagine, ro fabricare a face, not
impassive or callous (which is still a meaning), bur as though
emerged from water, rinsed of meaning, is a way of answer
ing deatho Look at this photograph from September 13,
1912: General Nogi, vicror over the Russians ar Port Arthur,
has himself phorographcd with his wife; their empcror hav
ing just died, they have decidcd to commit suicide the fol
lowing day; hcnce, they k110W; he, lost in his beard, his kepi,
C)I

his decorations, has almost no face at aB; but she reveals hers
entire-impassive? stupid? dignified? peasant-ljke? As in the
case of the transvestite actar, no adjective is possible, the
predicate is dismissed, not by the solemnjty of imminent
death, but quite the conttary, by the exemption of Death's
meanmg, of Death as meaniog. General Nogi's wife has de
cided that Death was the meaning, that she and Death were
to be dismissed at the same time, and that therefore, were it
ta be in her counteoance rtself, there was ta be no "mention"
of it.
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Milliolls 01' Bodies

A Frenchman (unles:; he is abroad) cann0r
classify French faces; doubrless he perceives faces in com
mon, bur the absrraerion of these repeated faces (which is the
class ro wh ich they belang) escapes hirn. The body of his
comparriots, invisible br its quotidian situation, is a language
he can arrach to no code; the dejd Vft of faces has for hirn no
intelleerual value; beauty, if he encounters it, is never for him
an essence, the summir or the fulfillmenr of a research, the
fmit of an intelligible maturatian of the species, but only a
piece of luck, a proruberance from platitude, adeparture
from repetition. Conversely, this same Frenchman, if he sees
a Japanese in Paris, perceives hirn in the pure abstraction of
his race (supposing that he does not see hirn simply as an
ASlatic); between these very rare J apanese bodies, he cannot
introduce any difference; much more: having unified the
Japanese race in a single type, he abusively relates this type
ro his cultural image of the Japanesc, as constructed from
not even films, for these films have offered hirn only anach
ronistic beings, peasanrs or samurai, who belong less to
"Japan" than to the object "Japanese film," bur from a fe\v
press phorographs, a few newsree1 flashes; and this arche
typical Japanese is quite lamenrable; a skinny creature,
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wearing glasses, oE no specific age, in correct and lustcrless
dothes, aminot employee oE a gregarious country.
In Japan, everything changes: the nothingness or the
excess oE the exotic code, tO which the Frenchman at horne
is condemned when conEronting the foreigner (whum he
calls the stranger though he does not manage tO makc any

oE hirn), is absorbed into a new dia
lectic oE speech and language, oE series and indIvidual, oE
thing very strange

Out

body and race (we can "peak of dialectic literally, since what
arrival in Japan reveals, in a single huge strake, is the trans
formation oE qualiry by quantiry, of the petry official intO
e;,uberant diversiry). The discovery is prodigious. streets,
shops, bars, cinemas, trains open the huge dictionary of faces
and figures in which each bady (each \votd) means only it
self and yet reEers tO a dass; hence one has both the pleasure

oE an encounter (with fragiliry, with singulariry) and the
illumination oE a rype (the Eeline, the p,=asant, the apple, the
savage, the Lapp, the intellecrual, the sleepyhead, the moon
Eace, the smiler, the drcamer), soulce uE an intellectual jubi
lation, since the unmasterable is mastered. Immersed in this
nation oE a hundred million bodies (one will prder this
quantification tO that oE "souls"), one cscapes the double
platitude of absolute diversiry, which is finally no more than
pure repetition (as is the case oE the Frenchman at odds with
his compatriots), and oE the unique dass, all difterence muti
lated (the case uE the Japanese petry official as we imagine
we see hirn

In

Europe). Yet hete, as in other semantic grau ps,

the system is v,did ar irs vanishing points: a rype imposes
Itself and yet its individuals are never found sidc by side; in
each p(jpulation which a public place reveals, analogous in
this to the sentence, you grasp singular but known signs, new
but potentially repeated bodies; in such a scene, there ate
never two slecpyheads or two smilers wgerher at the same
9()

time, yet one and the other unite with a knowledge: the
stereotype is baffled but the intelligible is preserved. Or again
-another vanishing point of the code-----eertain unexpecred
combinations are discovered: thc savage and the feminine
coincide, the smooth and the disheveled, thc dandy and the
student, ete, producing, in the serics, new departurcs, ramifi
cations both distinet and inexhaustible. Onc might say Japan
imposes the same dialectie on its bodies as on its objects: look
at the handkerchief shelf in a department store: countless, all
different, yet no intolerance in the series, no subversion of
order. Or again, the haiku: how many haiku in the history of
Japan? They a1l say the same thing: season, vegetation, sea,
village, silhouette, yet each is in its way an im;Jucible event.
Or again, ideographie signs: logically unclassiftable, since
they eSLape an arbitrary but limited, hence memorable,
t:-honetic orJer (the alphabet), yet dassified in dietionaries,
where it i~--·-admirable presence of the body in writing and
in dassification-the number and order of the gestures neces
sar)' to draw the ideogram which determine the typology of
thc slgn~ And the same for bodies: all Japanese (and not:
ASlatics) form a general bod)' (but not a total one, as we
assume from our Occidental distance), and yet a vast tribe of
different bodies, each of which reEers to a dass, wh ich van·
ishes, without disorder, in thc direetion of an interminable
order; in a word: open, to the last moment, like a logiul
system. The result-or the stake-of this dialeetic is the
following: rhe Japanese body achieves the limit of its ind;·
viduality (I ike the Zen master when he inventJ a preposterous
and upsening answer to the disciple's serious and banal gues
tion ), bur this indi\ iduality cannot be understood in the
Western sense; it is pure of aJ I hysteria, does nor aim at
making the individual into an original body, distinguished
from other bodics, inflamed by that promotional fever \vhich
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mfects the \X! esr. Here individualiry is nor cJosure, theater,
üutstripping, victory; it is simply difference, refracted, without
privilege, from body t0 body. That is why beaury is not de
fined here, In the Western manner, by an inaccessible sin
gularity: it is resumed here and there, it runs from difference
t0 differcnce, arranged in the great sjntagm of bodies.
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The Eyelid

fhe several features whieh eompose an ideo
graphie charaeter are drawn in a certain otder, arbitrary bur
regular; the line, beginning wirh a full brush, ends with a
brief point, infleeted, turned away at the last moment of its
direetion. It is rhis same traeing of apressure which we re
discover in the Japanese eye. As if rhe anaromlst-calligrapher
set his full brush on the inner corner of the eye and, turning
it slightly, with a single line, as ir must be in painting alla
prima, opens the face with an elliptieal slit which he eloses
coward the temple with a rapid turn of his hand; the stroke
is perfeet beeause simple, immediate, instantaneous, and yet
ripe as those eireles which it takes a lifetime co learn ro make
in a :;ingle sovereign gesture. The eye is thus contained be
rween the paralleis of its lids and the double (inverted)
curve of its exrremities: it looks like the silhouetted imprint
of a leaf, a broad comma painted sideways. The eye is flat
(that is its miracIe); neither exorbital nor shrunken, without
padding, withour pouch, and so ro speak wirhour skin, it is
the smooth slit in a smooth surface. The pupil, intense, frag
ile, mobile, intelligent (for this eye barred, interrupted by
the uppet edge of the slit, seems co hatbor rhereby a reserved
pensiviry, a dose of intelligence kept in reserve, not behind
the gaze bur above) -the pupil is nOt dramatized by the
yCJ

orbit, as in Western morphology; the eye is free in its slit
(which it fills sovcreignly .ind subtly), and it is quite mis
takenly (by an obvious ethnocentrism) that we French call
it hride (bridled, constrained); nothing restrains the eye, for
5lnCe it i5 inscribed at the very level of the skin and not
sculptured in the bone structure, its space is that of the entire
face. The Western eyc is subjecr to a whole mythology of the
soul, central and secret, whose fire, sheltered in the orbital
caviry, radiates toward a fleshy, sensuous, passional exterior;
but the Japanese face is without moral hierarchy; it is entirely
alive, even vivid (contrary ta the legend of Oriental hiera
t1sm) , because its morphology cannot be read "in depth,"
i.e., according to the axis of an inwardness; its model is not
sculptural but scriptural: it is a flexible, fragile, elose ·woven
stuff (silk, of course), simply and as though immediately
calligraphed by two lines; "life" is not in the light of the
eyes, it is in the non-secret relation of a surface and its slits:
in that gap, that difference, that syncope which are, it is said,
the open form of pleasure. With so few morphological ele
ments, the descent inta sleep (which we can observe on so
many faces, 10 trainS and evening subways) remains an easy
operation: without a fold of skin, the eye cannot "grow
heavy", it merely traverse, the measured degrees of a gradual
uniry, progressivcly assumed by the face: eyes lowered, eyes
elosed, eyes "asleep," a elosed line eloses furcher in a lowering
of the eyelids which IS ncver ended.
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The Miting o[ Vio/ence

When one says that the Zengakuren riots are
organized, one refers not only to a group of tactical pre
cautions (incipient notion already contradicrory ro the myth
of thc not) but ro a writing of aetions which expurgates
violence from its Occidental being: spontaneiry. In our myth
ology, violence is caught up in the same prejudice as literature
or art: we can attribute ro it no other funetion than that of
expressing a content, an inwardness, a nature, of which it is
the primary, savage, asystematic language; we cerrainly con
ceive, no doubt, that violence can be shunted toward delib
erated goals, turhed into an instrument of thought, but this
is never anything but a quest ion of domesticating an anterior,
sovereignly original force. The violence of the Zengakuren
does not precede ltS o\',n regulation, bur is born simultane
ously wirh it: it is immediately a sign: expressing nothing
(ncither hatred nor indignation nor any moral idea), ir does
away with itself all the more surely in a transitive goal (to
besiege and capture a town hall, to open a barbed-wire
barrier): yet eftectiveness is not its only measutement; a
purely pragmatic action puts the symbols between paren
theses, but does not settle their account: one utilizes the
subject, while leaving it intaet (the very situation of the
soldier). The Zengakuren tiot, entirely functional as it is,
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remains a great scenario of signs (these are aetions which
have a public), the features of this writing, rather more
numerous than a phlegmatic, Anglo-Saxon representation of
effectiveness would suppose, are indeed discontinuous,
arranged, regulated, not in order to signify something but as
iE to do away (to our eyes) wirh the myth of the improvised
riot, the plcnitude of "spontaneaus" symbols: there is a para
digm of colors-red-white-blue helmets-but these colors,
contrary to ours, refer to nothing historieal; there is a syntax
of aetions (overturn, uproot, drag, pile), performed like a
prosaic sentence, not like an inspired ejaculation; there is a
signifying reprise of time-out (leaving in order to rest behind
the lines, giving a form to relaxation). All this combines to
produce a mass writing, not a group writing (the gestures are
completed, the persans do not assist each other); finally, the
extreme risk of the sign, it is sometimes acknowledged that
the slogans chanted by the combatants should UW'l not thC'
Cause, the Subjeet of th~ action (what one is fighttng for 01
against) -this would be once again to make language the
expression of a reason, the assurance of a good Lause-but
only this action itself (The Zengakuren are going to fight),
which is thereby no langer covered, directed, justified, made
innocent by language-that external divinity superior to the
combat, like a Marseillaise in her Phrygian bonnet-but
doubled by a pure vocal exercise which simply add~ tO the
valurne of violence, a gesture, one rnuscle more.

Ion

The GiJbillet qj' SiKIIS

In any and cvery sitc of this eountry, there oeeurs
a special organization of spaee: traveling (in the street, in
trains through the suburbs, over the mountains), I pereeive
the eonjunction of a distanee anel a division, the juxtaposition
of fields (in the rural and visual sense) simultaneously dis
continuous and open (patehes of tea plantations, of pines, of
mauve Rowers, a eomposition of blaek roofs, a grillwork of
alleyways, a dissymmetrieal arrangement of low houses): no
enclosure (exeept for very low ones) and yct I am never
besicged by the horizon (and its whiff of dreams): no erav
ing to swell the lungs, tO puff up the ehest to make sure of
my ego, to eonstitute myself as the assimilating ecnter of the
infinite: brought to the evidenee of an empty limit, I am
limitless without the notion of grandeur, without a meta
physieal referenec.
From the slope of the mountains ro thc neighborhood
mterseetion, here evcrything is habitat, and I am always in
the most I uxurious room of this habitat: this luxury (which
is elsewhere [hat of the kiosks, of corridors, of faneiful strue
tu res, eollcetor s' cabinets, of private libraries) is ercated by
the fact that the plaee has no othcr limit than its earpet of
living sensations, of brilliant signs (Rowers, windows, foliage,
pieturcs, books); It is no longer thc great eontinuol\~ \\ al!
10
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whieh defines spaee, but the very abstraction of the fragments
of vlew (of the "views") whieh frame me; the wall is
destroyed beneath the inseriptlon; the garden is a mineral
tapestry of tiny volumes (stones, traees of the rake on the
sand), the public plaee is aseries of instantaneous events
whieh aeeede to the notable in a flash so vivid, so tenuous that
the sign does away wich icself before any panieuIar signified
has had the time to "take." One might say that an age-old
teehnique permits the landscape or the spectacle to produee
itself, tu oecur in a pure significanee, abrupt, empty, like a
fracture. Empire of Signs? Yes, if it is understood that these
signs are empty and that the ritual is without a god. Look at
the eabinet of Signs (which was the Mallarmean habitat),
i.e., in that country, any view, urban, domestic, rural, <lnd the
better to see how it is made, take for example the Shikidai
gallery: tapestried with openings, framed with emptiness and
framing nothing, decorated no doubt, but so that the: figura
tion (flowers, trees, birds, animals) is removed, sublimated,
dispIaeed far from the foreground of the view, there is in it
plaee for furniture (a paradoxieaI ward in Frenlh-meuble
---since it generally designates a property anythlng but
mobile, eoneerning whieh one does everything so that it will
endure: with us, furniture has an immobilizing voeation,
whereas in Japan the hOLlse, often deeonstrueted, is scareely
more than a furnishing--mobile-element); in the Shikidai
gallery, as in the ideal Japanese house, stripped of furniture
(or seantily furnished), there is no site which designates the
slightest propriety in the striet sense of the word- -ownership:
neither seat nor bed nor table out of whieh the body might

Clast: co smiling
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constitute itself as thl: subjeer (or master) of aspace: the
center is rejected (pa inful frustration for Western man,
everywhere "furnished" with his armchair, his bed, plOpriecor
of a Jomestic loeation). Uncenrered, space is also reversible:
you can turn the Shikidai gallery upside down and nothing
would happen, except an inconsequential inversion of top
and bottom, of right and left: the conrenr is irretrievably
dismissed: whether we pass by, cross it, or sit down on the
Hoor (or the ceiling, if you reverse the image), there is nothing co grasp.

